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ats Say They Will 'Explode Myths'
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See Story Page 2
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PRE-HALLOWEEN MASSACRE: Macabre youngghouls inhabiting Spook House located in crawl space of the Budinscak residence at 1285 White Oak Road, Scotch Plains are practicing devilish

tricks while scaring delighted neighborhood youngsters, (-Staff Photo-)
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Johnston & Lacombe Tell
Seven Point Platform

A seven-point platform to in-
sure continuance of sound pro-
gressive municipal operation was
announced this week by Mayor
Norman Lacombe and Township
Commlttaeman George Johnston,
seeking reelection to the govern-
ing body on November 5.

The planks Include mainten-
ance of tax controls, additional
sidewalk Installation, conslstant
expansion of the recreation pro-
gram, endeavors tosvards further
land acquisition under the Green
Acres program, acceleration of
storm drainage plans, support
of the library referendum, and
efforts to maintain an "A" fin-
ancial rating.

"We feel this platform is a
solid reasonable approach to our
community's needs," Lacombe
and Johnston said, "It is also
progressive, but can be attained
without upsetting our stable and
established financial position."

"We have never believed in
promises based on emotional i s -

sues nor in pledges that are
impossible to keep. Reviewing
our goals of three years ago,
we find we have achieved most
of them. We intend to follow this
platform and offer, through our
past accomplishments, proof that
it will be carried out,"

"It is necessary to hold down
our reasonable real property tax
rate, without a cutback in ser-
vices and facilities. Tax controls
can he maintained only through
careful planning, thoughtful se-
lection of projects and programs
and sane spending."

"We have explained in detail
our sidewalk installation pro-
gram for the safety of school
children. Construction will con-
tinue according to the priority
list developed by the various
Safety Committees,"

"Realising that open parkland
is becoming more and more dif-
ficult to come by, we shall make
every effort for additional ac-
quisition via the state's Green

Acres program."
"Our recreation program is

superior and an integral part
of our community life. It must
be expanded and implemented
consistently to insure recreation
opportunities for all our citi-
zens."

"Storm drainage is needed in
certain areas, and with the sani-
tary sewer project just about
completed, we shall concentrate
on moving ahead with drainage
plans in accordance with our
Master Plan."

"We favor the library proposal
and urge voters to approve the
referendum. If it is endorsed, as
sve hope, immediate steps will
be taken to secure adequate lib-
rary facilities,"

Discussing the financial rating
and terming it something "we
are extremely proud of," La-
combe and Johnston noted, "Be-
cause the township's financial
condition is so solid, we enjoy
an 'A' rating on our general
obligation bonds. Consequently,
we achieved a very low interest
rate on these bonds, for which
we were commended by the New
Jersey Director of Local Govern-
ment."

Dems Predict Tense Campaign
In a statement issued today,

Ed de Grandmont and Ray Water-
kotte, Democratic candidates
said, "The 1963 election cam-
paign for Scotch Plains Township
committee men promises to be a
tense one."

"Our opponents deal exclus-
ively in the 'future tense' while
we prefer the present tense,"
the Democratic candidates added,

"The time has come to explode
the myth of 'future projects' for
what it is, a 46 year old cam-
paign promise that has never

been filled," declared Ed de-
Grand mont.

In examining a statement made
last week by the incumbents in
a discussion of the steps planned
by the administration the Dem-
ocratic candidates pointed out-
it is virtually a complete program
of promises filled with, "we will
go aheads," "we have pledged,"
and "we will Insure",

"Of course," adds Ed de Grand-
mont and Ray Waterkotte, "these
words have been taken out of
context to dramatize a point. But

Booster Club Inovations
— To Be Presented —

_ SCOTCH PLAINS —The Slue
Raider Booster Club swings into
full action this Saturday as North
Plainfieid High School's Canucks
come here to open the Scotch
Plains -Fanwood High School
home football season at 2 PM,

Several innovations will be evi-
dent to the spectators at the
game. First will be the new
lighted Scoreboard located at the
west end of the field. Official
presentation of the Board will
be made to Dr. Paul W, Rossey,
Superintendent of Schools, before
the game by the service, veteran
and fraternal clubs of Fanwood
and Scotch Plains who with the
Booster Club, contributed to this
project.

Another innovation is the r e -
freshment trailer on the visitor's
side of the field svhich will take
some of the "load" off the Booster
Stand on the home side. The new
trailer, loaned to the club by the
Coca Cola BottlingCompany, will
be manned by Boosters headed
by Ed Hartz, The Booster Stand
will be directed by Mrs. Raymond
F, Stoveken,

Colorful programs, prepared
by the Booster Club, will be sold
by the Junior Varsity Cheer-
leaders and the Key Club mem-
bers. New programs will be
printed for each home game with
pictures of local players in-
cluded.

At the last meeting of the
Booster Club, the purchase of
a Medtjulaior was authorized for
the high school athletic depart-
ment. This device treats mus-
cular injuries and promises
faster healing of football injuries.
It will be available to all athletic
teams of the school and will be
under the control of the team
physician and Frank Petrulla,
team trainer, Ray Schnitzer, Dir-
ector of Athletics reported.

The Booster Club also pur-
chased a new light meter for the

photographer who takes the game
movies and new pompoms for
the varsity cheerleaders, John
Rudznik, c l u b president an-
nounced today,

actually what has the opposition
done and svhat is it really doing
right nosv svhile they a r e in
office?"

They went on to query the
Republicans if they could deny
that their campaign to Install
sldesvalks for the safety of child-
ren going to and from school
is not a direct outgrowth of the
issue raised this past summer
by the Democrats desiring to
reduce automobile speed limits
in these areas or install slde-
svalks.

In their joint statement de-
Grandmont and Waterkotte claim
that not nearly enough sidewalks
have been installed to forestall
the threat of traffic fatalities.

THIS WEEK IS FIRE
PREVENTION WEEKI
CHECK YOUR HOME
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BAMBERGERS-New Jersey, recentls. included the portrait of Elmer
C, Dellmlre, 2241 Shawnee Path, Scotch Plains, in their "Names In
The News"" distinguished citizens gallery to be shown in their
Piainfield store m leLogmunn of his leadership. Dellmlre is
Assistant County Chairman of the Union County Republican Com-
mittee and Scotch Plains Republican Municipal Chairman.

Residents
Attend

Gathering
Over 75 persons from the

Scotch Plains-Fanwood and sur-
rounding a r e a s traveled to
Springfield this past weekend to
hear the lecture, "The Bible
Triumphs in a Scientific World,"
The occasion was the 3-day
Bible Assembly of Jehovah's Wit-
nesses held at the Regional High
School, drawing a crowd of 2368
persons.

Earl Myers of 947 Crestwood
Road, Scotch Plains, Conductor

of the Scotch Plains Bible Study
Group of Jehovah's Witnesses
was in charge of the local group.

Lyle E. Reusch, a traveling
minister of the Watchtower So-
ciety and district supervisor in
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area,
gave the featured lecture,

"Does Scientific fact clash with
the Bible?" asked Mr. Reusch,
Quoting from scientific author-
ities, the speaker then said,
"Evidence based upon observa-
tions, logic, mathematics and
the laws of nature insures that
the Bible is correct when it
speaks of a First Cause that
always existed,"

He also discussed such scrip-
tural and scientific subjects as
the origin of life,

Rotarians Get Plaque For Years of Service
Recipients of the Rotary Dis-

tinguished Service Plaque were
m e m b e r s Ouido Billla and
Charles Ball, awarded by Dr.
William McGinn at the regular
Wednesday noon meeting of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Club held at Wally's Tavern-
On-The-Hill, Wacchung. The pla-
ques honored years of service
and honor in the Rotary and in
the Community,

Much of the history of the
club could be told by Mr. Billla
who was one of the charter mem-
bers aiding in the groups for-
mation twenty-five years ago.
At that time, Fanwood and Scotch
Plains svere a rural suburb of
Piainfield and most of the pre-
sent population was located else-
where In the country.

Mr. BilHa came to this country
from France about half a century
ago and established the well
knosvn restaurant Malson Billia,
still in exlstance in Scotch Plains.
He ran the establishment from
1922 to 1957 and during the
first twenty years of the local
Rotary's existance Guide was
host to the luncheon meetings.

When he retired, the club
moved elsehwere. Still a reg-
ular attender Mr. Billia spends
a good deal of time traveling
to Europe and to various parts
of the United States,

The other awardee, Charles
Ball was born in Scotch Plains
eighty-seven years a<re In the
house he still resides in at the
corner of Front Street and Far-
ley Avenue, After attending the
first school house, now the Y,

M.C.A. building, and then School
number 1, he went to Klnston,
New York where he worked as
a bookkeeper.

For approximately 30 years
Mr, Ball acted as the tax a s -
sessor for the tosvnship of Scotch
Plains.

A widower of several years

Mr, Ball's neat home and garden
are the envy of many local res i -
dents who see him working on
his yard in good weather. Mr,
Ball served as treasurer and
was active in Rotary for twenty
years.

President Morrell commended
the retired Rotarians and pointed

them out as examples of the
fine men who have made Rotary
a service of which to be proud.

Guests and visitors were wel-
comed by door chairman Roland
Stout, Devotions were led by
William Hopple and singing was
under the direction of Russell
Scott,

*
+

• *

* •

Pilot Builds And Flies Models
By Beatrice Stulz

Visibility was excellent and
the crosvd of spectators outside
the landing strip could see the
plane, a Piper Cub, approaching
downwind. It was coming in too
fast and would overshoot the
field. The pilot tried to raise
the nose of the plane to gain
altitude and make another pass
at the field. It was too late,
the plane went out of control
and crashed, smashing to smith-
ereens before the eyes of the
horrified onlookers.

The pilot was unhurt, not mir-
aculously* he didn't get out and
walk away from that crack-up;
he wasn't in the plane in the
first place) The pilot, Jan Mork
of 360 Stout Avenue, Scotch Plains
was controlling the realistic
radio control model from the
ground with a radio transmitter.

The plane, a complete las-,
represented six months spare
time of building at a cost of
about two hundred dollars. In-
side its body had been an intri-
cate maze of wires and electrical
components including servos and
escapements t h a t allowed the
owner to stop and start the en-
gine, have the plane take off
from the landing strip, gain al-
titude, bank and dive, and even
change engine speeds. The model
plane flew exactly like its larger
counterpart just as If Jan Mock
were flying it from the cockpit
instead of the ground,

Mr. Mock owns five R/C a i r -
planes, a Piper Champ semi-
scale. Piper J3, The Wasp, The
Schoolboy and a Cruiser; his
smallest model has a wing span
of 20 inches and the largest
measures six feet. His models
range from single channel where
the plane is flown with only
aileron movement to multi-chan-
nel and full proportional like
the plane mentioned in the begin-
ning.

Unlike most enthusiasts who
substitute the model for the real
thing, jan Mock is also a pilot
and osvns a green and white,
Cessna 170 A, four passenger
plane. He utilizes his plane as
a means to transport himself,
his models and gear to Meets
(model competitions) all over
New jersey and to the National
Meets held in Chicago and Los
Angeles,

jan Mock became an airplane
buff at an early age; born in
Mock, Missouri (since renamed
the town#of Poynor) as a farm
boy he enjoyed watching the a i r -
planes pass overhead. His en-
thusiasm doubled when his father
Lesia Dale Mock became an
employee of Curtis Wright Air-
craft in 1941.

At the outbreak of World War
II, the Mocks svho owned the farm
and a general store complete
to gas pumps in St. Louis moved
to the city when neither enter-
prise was supporting the family,
jan, about ten years old was

Airplane Buff Jan Mock Is Radio Control Fan

*

*

*
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Space Age Hobby: Jan Mock, researcher in the field of solid state
physics combines two flving hobbies. Here seen loading his radio

control airplane models and gear into his Cessna 170 A, green and
white 4 passenger plane to transport them to a National Meet,

(Photo by j . j . Alexander)

gifted with a balsa wood rubber
band powered airplane model—
his first.

It wasn't until he was an eighth
grade student that he graduated
to gas engines (again a gift from
his father) and started building
control line and free flight
models. His first attempt at
Starting the motor he flooded it,
and when it kicked back, It sev-
ered a finger tip — his only
injury in all the years of flying
big and little planes.

His only other interest at this
time was science and he had
been entering school science
fairs since sixth grade winning
five prizes over the years. In
1951 his entry was an automatic
car headlight dimmer an inno-
vation just recently added by car
manufacturers, He svas a senior
in High School when he read a
magazine article about the first
radio control planes, In 1932
at the Greater St. Louis Science
Fair held at Washington Univer-
sity he entered the first R/C
model plane he built, He took
second place and svon fifty dollars
with his cut away display model
which literally showed the in-
side "guts" ,

The follosving summer he used
the engine from this plane in a
Piper Cub, his first flying R/C
model, later building other planes
an'-i «%"»n R/C bon'-p.

He graduated Normandy High
School, St.Louis and Missouri
University, R o l l a , Missouri,
While attending Valparaiso Tech
to qualify for an electronics de-
gree he decided to take flying
lessons.

"It was a nesv experience and
I enjoyed flying," revealed Mr,
Mock, "but on the flight prior
to my soloing I tore the landing
gear off the plane,"

He had been going steady with
his future wife, Esther, one and
a half years by graduation time.
They'made wedding plans pending
on his employment. She returned
to her Metuchen, N. j , home and
jan Mock who had long dreamed
of working for the world's la r -
gest industrial research labora-
tory was employed as an elec-
tronic engineer in solid state
physics at the Bell Telephone
Co, Laboratories in Murray Hill.

On April 3, 1938, a Saturday,
they svere married and the young

couple spent their honeymoon
In their new apartment in South
Piainfield, Sundav morning, the
young bride svas greeted by the
sight of her new groom busy
svorking on the kitchen table
building a 40 inch model of a Chris
Craft cabin cruiser.

They purchased their present
Scotch Plains home in November
of 1958 and added jan Dale, age
4; and Deborah, age 2; to the
family; also a Pipe PA 11, 2
place tandem plane svhich soon
became too small for them. This
past spring he foresightedly pur-
chased h i s current four pas-
senger plane,

While driving around South
Piainfield in his jaguar XK 120,
Jan noticed model planes flying
in a field alongside the Missile
Base by Hadley Airport, His
next trip to Pauls Hobby Art
Shop in Piainfield he made in-
quiries and svas directed to the
Central jersey Radio Control
Club svhich meets in Scotch plains
Fire Station 2,

Soon after he joined and svas
attending meets across the counJ
try flying up in his plane and
collecting a room full of trophies

ranging from a four inch third
place win to a tsventy inch first
place svin.

Since June 1963 his jaunts
in his Cessna have covered 19,000
miles including a 6,000 mile
round trip to California,

For the past three years his
interest in the R/C boats has
grown and he presently osvns
five model boats svhich he takes
to Cedar Brook Lake, Plainfieid,
Rahsvay River Park, and Irving-
ron Park Model Yacht Basin.
His current project is a 4-3/4
foot boat that is two years in
the making. He has almost com-
pleted the 9 inch scale Ford
Model A engine that will drive
the boat, building it on a lathe,
drill press and milling machine
located in his basement,

jan Mock is in daily contact
at Bell Laboratories svith the
best scientists and researchers
in the field svho have aided in
the development of television,
missiles and satellites so it
wouldn't surprise us one bit if
he next adds another space age
hobby, Rocketry, a challenge
svorthy of his knosvledge and
efforts.

ROiARY DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD: Dr. William j . Me Oinn, past president, presents plague
to Guido Billia, charter member of the Fanwood -Scotch Plains Rotary Club. (Photo J.J. Alexander)

Passenger Rises,

Driver Is Fined
A standing passenger in his

car cost driver Arthur W. Adams
of 817 W, Fifth Street, Piainfield
$15 last night. In addition, Mag-
istrate Charles N, Thorn Jr .
fined Adams $10 and $5 court
cost for having an updated l i -
cense, but suspended the $10
fine.

An $8 fine svas levied against
Martha Brlsbois of 116 Madison
Avenue, Plainfieid for contempt
of court for failure to answer a
parking summons Issued last
July. She appeared in court after

the issuance of a bench warrant
and svas also fined $2 for the
parking violation,

A $25 fine for speeding svas
levied against William H. joyner
of 316 Liberty Street, Plainfieid,

Civic Committee
Screening Names
For Board Posts
The Screening Commutes of

the Fansvood-Scotch Plains Joint-
Civic Committee received the
names of prospective candidates
for the Fansvood-Scotch Plains
Board of Education at a recent
meeting held at the Scotch Plains

South Side Firehouse.
This Screening Committee will

evaluate t h e qualifications of
these candidates and then present
this information to the joint Civic
Committee on November 6. The
group svill then select three can-

didates at it 's recommendations
for the election to the Board of
Education.

Names may still be submitted
for candidacy and will be accpeted
by F. R. Baser, 2110 Gamble
Road, Scotch Plains.

Lions Chairman Chosen
Scotch Plains Lions Club Pre-

sident, Donald C. Krautter an-
nounces the follosving committee
chairmen;

Attendance, Anthony Grausso;
Bulletin Editor, Arthur Fosvler;
Boys and Girls, George Hols-
lohner; Circus, Jack Clauson;
Charter Night, Art Falil; Christ-
mas Party, Harry Rlley; Com-

munity Betterment, Guy Villa;
Constitution and By-Lasvs, Leo-
nard Sachar; Convention, jack
Clauson; and Education, William
Kitsz,

Also- Finance, Peter Chomyn;
Health and Welfare, Thomas Pi
Quollo; Fruit Cakes, John Car-
boy; Membership, Henry Bluhm;
Lion Tamer, Richard Anthony:

Program, Don Krautter; Public
Relations, R i c h a r d Anthony;
Safety, j lm Osnato; Sight Con-
servation, Paul Koenlg; Trout
Derby, Don Krautter; and Wash-
ington's Birthday Dance, Ed
Warsetsky.
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Elizabeth Miller Engaged To

^ r" -

Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Milter
of 57 Farley Avenue, Fanwnod
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Elizabeth L.G. Miller
to Robert Kirk Wilson of 360
Main Street, Hackensack, son of
the former Robert Wilson and
Mrs. Catherine Wilson, 198Dum-
barton Road, Glasgow, Scotland.

The bride elect graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and is employed by the
Scotch plains-Fanwood Board of
Education In the High School.
Her fiance is a graduate of Ham-
ilton Crescent, and Stow College
of Printing, Glasgow, Scotland.
He is employed as pressman
with H. Wolff Press Inc.

Engagement
Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ksondzek
of 2060 Grand St., Scotch Plains
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Patricia Ann
Ksondzek to Martin Joseph Mer-
bler, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin J.'Merbler of 2785 Larch
St., Union.

Miss Ksondzek is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, and is employed at Lock-
heed Electronics Company, Met-
uchen,

Her fiance is a graduate of
Union Hijjh School, and served
four years in ihc Navy, stationed
overseas and home based at Pan-
ama City, Florida. Mr, Merbler
is employed bv Krause and Son
Company, Union.

• • • someone

benefits
from your

*- -:*v - *-Zs* :

PATRICIA KSONDZER

Of nearly $99 billion that
consumers spent in 1960 for
food and clothing, about 35 per

The world's largest transpor-
tation library, with 100,000
items, Is located at the Univer-

n Ann

PARK TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc.
l-nrri^n anil hnmrvtir Airline?; - Si, amship Linus

Hussr.s - I'mirs • Cruisrs
R>-sorts • llotrl Reservations

1 riitipl (,)n< qurs

r firrign htemitliinrrs

Immigration Consultants.

FAnwood 2-6000 i
509 PARK AVI. SCOTCH PLAINS

"Oh, she'll have the nice things of
life, sir, I keep my savings at Plainfield
Trust, and you know how
easy it is to save regularly there,'"

FANWOOD OFFICE

PLAlftFIELD TItUST
STATK NATIONAL HANK

45 Martine Ave. South, Fanwood
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Philathalians
Hold Dinner

The Philathalians of Fanwood
entertained the faculty and PTA
executive board of the Howard
B, Brunner School at a recent
dinner meeting honoring the fac-
ulty, held in the cafeteria of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Junior
High School.

Mrs. and Mrs. Ralph Briggs,
Mr, and Mrs. James Mehring,
comprised the cast of "IM-
PROMPTU", a one-act play by
Tad Mosel. Robert E, Thayer
directed the drama.

The regular board meeting of
the Philathalians was held last
week at the home of Mr, and Mrs,

Robert Thayer, 27 Russell Road,
Fanwood. Vernon Baker, Vice
President, conducted the meeting,
in the absence of Bryant Brennan,
President.

Heads Gommitte
Sister Carmela Melora, MPF.,

principal of St. Barholomew's
School, has been appointed Chair-
man of a committee to prepare
a new music syllabus for use
in schools in the Archdiocese of
Newark.

Sister has been at St. Barth-
olomew's for twelve years and is
director of the well known girls
choir. Under her guidance, music
has become an integral part of
the school curriculum.

Congresswoman
Wil l Speak To
Local League

"The Washington Scene," will
be Che topic of Congresswoman
Florence P. Dwyer at the October
m e e t i n g of t he Republican
Women's League of Scotch Plains
to be held Monday, October 14th,
at 1 P.M. in the Southside Fire-
house,

The membership will be privil-
eged to hear Congresswoman
Florence p , Dwyer speak inform-
ally and may bring a guest at this
time,

Dessert and coffee will be
served following the meeting.

Women To Hold Orientation Tea
WESTFIELD - - An orientation

tea for prospective members will
be held by the Westfield Women's
Chapter of B'nai B'rith today at
8:15 P.M. at the home of Mrs.
Albert Schilling, 8 Middlebury
Lane, Cranford.

Mrs. jack Loshin of Scotch
Plains, the Chapter's president,
reports members come from
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch
Plains, and Cranford. Anyone
interested in attending contact
Mrs, Seymour Hyman of West-
field, membership chairman.

The history and objectives of
the B'nai B'rith organization
which was founded on October
13, 1843 will be outlined by Mrs.
Eugene Barry, past president.

One of the oldest and largest
service organization with over
2000 men's lodges and women's
chapters in the United States
and Canada, B'nai B'rith is ded-
icated to non-sectarian world
service, supporting pKilanthropic
institutions, and fighting intoler-
ance and birgotry.

NATIONAL NIWSPAPER WEEK OCT. 13-19, 1963

FREE FAMOUS NAME
BRAND ELECTRIC BLANKET

WITH PURCHASE OF DRYER
WHEN CONNECTED TO PUBLIC SERVICE LINES

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

RCA WHIRLPOOL
ILECtRrC AUTOMAf I t DRYER

dries and damp dries . . .
regulars, wash 'n wears
Exclusive Equa-Flow Tempored-Heat pamptrs your clothes . .
special 5-minute cool-down . . . . helps wash 'n wears dry
wrinkle-tree. Also air fluffs bedding and clothing.

EASY TERMS-
Start paying DEC. 15th. NOW

ONLY

T7'1

Model LJD-52

FREE FULL 1-YEAR SIRVIOE —FREE DELIVERY CHECK US FOR LOWEST PRICISI
RIFRIGERATORS —FRIIZERS — WASHERS — DRYERS — DISHWASHERS —ELECTRIC AMD OAS RANGES — BUILT-IN APPLIAN6IS

AIR CONDITIONERS- COLOR TELEVISION — PORTABLE AND CONSOLE TV — STEREO AND RADIO

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9 — SATURDAYS TILL 6 — AMPLE FREE PARKING

114 PARK AVENUE Phone 322-7268 SCOTCH PLAINS
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Talk of the Towns
By Elaine Stornelli

Don'i make any plans for this
Saturday, Oci. 12, Bring the
family out to the LaOrande Field
Day and ''[[ootenanny1'. You will

ELAINE STOENELLI

have a full day of fun, with plenty
to eat and do!

The affair is being presented
by the La Grande School PTA,
Joseph McGuire of 468LaGrande
Ave,, Fanwood, is chairman.

The Field Day and "Hoot-
enanny" will be held from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the LaCrande

TRAVELING . . .

School playground,

MisH Patricia Capraro, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. John Capraro
of 595 West Conn, Scotch Plains,
who attended her freshman year
at Monlxiair State Teachers Col-
lege, has entered her sophomore
year at Trinity College in
Burlington. Miss Capraro is a
1962 graduate of Mount Saint
Mary's,

:-* * &

Miss Carolyn Joan Clay be-
came the bride of John Patrick
SkikLis, Saturday, Sept, 28, in St.
Michael's Church in Union, The
bride is the daughter of Mrs. Al-
fred N, Clay of Cranford, and the
late Mr. Clay and the niece of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Krieger
of 130 S, Glen wood Rd., Fanwood,
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr, and Mrs, John P, Skikus of
Union. After a wedding trip to
Canada the couple will reside in
Newton,

* i *h

The Fanwood Junior Woman's
Club won second place state
honors for its yearbook at the
fall conference of the Junior

TICKETS
COOK'S TRAVELERS CHECKS

INSURANCE

K

•
1

.. l l l l l l l l l l l l lWIWIIIIIIIIIIH Mil

HOLIDAY
TRAVEL & TOURS, inc.

PL 7-7272
1030 SOUTH AVI, PLAINFillD
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chairman.

Mr, and Mrs, Carl (ilaser Jr.
of Clayton, Mo., have annuUived
i he engagement oft heir daughter,
MisH Susan Cilaser, 10 John 1'.
KninlHli, .son of Mr, and Mrs.
Morton M, Hainish of 197A In-
verness Dr., Scoidi Plains.

** *
Robert C. Rabat, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Sidney I, Babat, 198/
Dogwood Dr., Scotch Plains, is
a student at Newark Academy.

***
The Douglass College Alumnae

Club of Plainfield-Westfield mot
in the home of Mrs. F, R. Baser
of 2110 Gamble Rd., Scotch
Plains, last Wednesday evening.
Dr, Leonardo Santamarina, asso-
ciate professor of Spanish at
Douglass College, was their guest
speaker.

Miss Janet Frank and Patrick
Venezla exchanged wedding vows
on Saturday, Sept. 28, in St.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Albert T. Frank
of Linden, The bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Patsy
Venezia of 513Terrlll Rd., Scotch
Plains,

About 20 persons attended a
membership tea held by the
Sisterhood of Temple Israel last
Tuesday evening in the home of
Mrs. Howard Lehr of 5 Bal-
moral Lane, Scotch Plains,

Troy R, Tyson, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Charles F.Tyson of 229
Coriell Ave,, Fanwood, has begun
his freshman studies an Bucknell
University, Lewlsburg, Pa., after
attending the university's band
camp. He is majoring in music.

$$$
It has been announced that Miss

A new "Face" for Old Lace I

How would you clean a fine old lace tablecloth that was over

125 years old and had grown discolored with age? It was

completely hand-made, and its owner wanted to use this fine

family heirloom if it could be restored.

This was not an ordinary "face lifting," hut we were equipped

for the tusk. After careful cleaning and laundering in the

proper ('leaning agents, the lace cloth regained its original

appearance and elegance , . . and undoubtedly will serve us

a si'tting for many happy occasions.

So whether your tablecloths are heirlooms or of the everyday

variety, you'll find they'll look better when they're done at

Pan American. They're spot-cleaned and laundered to get

spots out, without injuring the fibers. Then they are care-

fully pressed and placed on a plastic covered hanger, to mini-

mize creasing and avoid soiling, You'll find the charge for

this service most reasonable, too.

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. Monday through Saturday
Same Day Dryeleaninjr and Shirt Laundering at no extra cost

Expert Tailoring and Alterations Done on Premises

C.A.M.A.

MarvC, Kauano.HopufilUainan-
. l i i la iw f o r I l i i in i i C o i i n i y H U r -

rn-aic, lias appointed Mrs.Ar-
l h l .r ' lorry of 5,H Puiersrm Kd.,
l-aiiwood, as one of her c:o-ordin»
aioi-s fur her campaign,

Mr. nml Mrs, lidward A. Hy-
uiifceof 10 UroxKd., l-.illKon have
announced ihc engagement of
their dnushwr. Miss Nancy J.
Ilyduke, to John 13. Chernidlin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. FredChem-
idlin of 327 North Ave., Fanwood,

Li, Arthur j , Bianco of Mobile,
Ala., has entered Air Fofcepilot
training at Keese Air Force Base,
Tc:-:. \U^ wife, Rnseaiin, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Barney
J, Skalka of 2324 Concord Rd.,
Scotch Plains.

***
NT, and " r s , Harold Norrnan

Christoplier Jr., who were mar-
ried Saturday, Sept, 28 in the Cen-
tral Presbyterian Church, Sum-
mit. Mrs. Christopher is the
former Miss Nancy LeeCasebolt
of 41 Ethan Dr., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, George S. Casebolt,
Cheshire, Conn, Her husband is
the son of Mr. and Mrs, Harold
Norm Christopher of 90 North
Ave., Fanwood, The couple will
live at 2401 Park Ave,, South
Plainfield, after their wedding
trip to Bermuda.

***
Mrs. Hugh Heed of 23« F'ine-

hurst Ave,, Scotch Plains, after
completing two years of study in
fine and commercial art, has been
awarded a certificate by the
Washington School of Art, port
Washington, N.Y. Mrs, Reed has
also attended about 40 weeks of
classes in oil painting at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Adult
School. In the past two years,
she h a s done 20 still life
paintings.

• #*

Michael j . Barnett. son of
Mr, and Mrs, Morris Barnett
of 2079 Dogwood Dr., Scotch
Plains, is attending Newark Ac-
ademy,

Mrs, Arnold Treptow of Fan-
wood was defeated by Mrs, Niles
Millsap of Westfield in becoming
the first Ash Brook Women's
Golf Association champion. The
association will present trophies
to the winner and her runnerup
at a dinner to be held Oct. 31,
at Mrs. D's in Scotch Plains,

... •'•r\n

< ; : ^

I I S ! DIM

Mrs. Sarah M, Fried of Cran
ford has purchased the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Frederick
at 2226 Princton Ave., Scotch
Plains. The Fredorick'K are re -
locating in Linden.

Miss Anne Oarnet, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Robert A, [jar-
nei 3rd. of 28 Woodland Ave.,
panwood, is attending her fresh-
man year at Allegheny College,
Meadville, Pa,

* * *
Charles Ball and Guido RiMin,

two veteran members of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club,
were presented the Distinguished
Service Award, last Wednesday
by Dr, William McGinn, past
president of the club.

***
The engagement of Miss Pat-

ricia Ann Ksondzek to Martin
Joseph Merbler Jr. , has been
made by har parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Andrew Ksondzek of 2060
Grand St., Scotch Plains. Mr.
Merbler is the son of Mr, and
Mrs, Martin j . Merbler of Union,

***
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond J, Mill-

mann of Paterson, have pur-
chased the home of Mr, and Mrs,
Richard C, Smith at 348 Sycamore
Ave., Scotch Plains,

*«*
Mark Newland, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Donald L. Newland of 127
Belvidere Ave,, Fanwood re-
cently began his freshman prelaw
studies at Mariette College,
Marietta, Ohio,

***
Dr, Harvey A. Siegel of Arrow-

wood Dr., Scotch Plains, attended
the fifth annual seminar in pro-
fessional practice management at
the Ohio College of Podiatry in
Cleveland, last weekend.

* * •

Miss Nancy Boyd, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Robert P, Boyd
of 120 S. Martlne Ave., Fan-
wood, has returned to North-
western University, Evanston,
III., to complete work on her
master's degree in speech path-
ology.

* • *

Pvt. Ronald T, Harmer, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Warren E, Harmer
of 81 Russell Rd., Fanwood, is
scheduled to complete advanced
Individual training at Fort Hood,
Texas, on Oct. 26. He is a 1961
graduate of Scotch Plalns-Fan-
wood High School, and attended
Northeaster Oklahoma A & M
.College in Miami.

***
Keith D. Millia of 1181 Don-

amy Glen, Scotch Plains, will
receive the Francis J, Clamer
madal Oct. 16 in Franklin Hall,
Philadelphia, Mlllis, a metallur-
gical engineer, is among 13 other
scientists from around the world
who will be honored with the
medal, awarded by the Franklyn
Institute, Philadelphia, for "pion-
eering work leading to the dis-
covery and development of ducile
cast iron," The achievements of
these scientists range from the
development of the solar battery
to the construction of the first
radio telescope.

***

Miss Aletta Kipp, daughter of
Continued ON Pg. 26

M dining In

Qoast
Somerset Hills

475

• Dinner Dancing Saturday
• Sunday Family Dining
• Parties to 150
• Open 7 Days

ROUTi 202, BiRNARDSVlUE
PHONE 766-0002
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"My dear, dinner is simply superb
Chances are. you'd have to spend hours in the kitchen
to earn that compliment. Truth is, you can draw the
same praises about your cooking any day in the week
-^without cooking a thing. Chef-Rite does it for you
.. .in its own kitchen at the Watchung Shop-Rite.
The finest gourmet quality take-home foods are pre=
pared at Chef-Rite. Some warm, others refriger-
ated or frozen, ready to take home and heat. Every

You can't miss the spotless facilities and latest equip-
ment of Chef-Rite, an exclusive feature of the giant
Shop-Rite of Watchung on Route 22.

item prepared right before your eyes in Chef=Rite3s
gleaming kitchen. Chef-Rite uses only the finest
ingredients. Never an artificial preservative of any
kind Foods are prepared in ovens especially de-
signed to assure perfect cooking. Whether you are
shopping for an epicurean treat or a dinner party,
the superb quality and unsurpassed variety of
Chef-Rite foods will fit your needs.. .tastefully.

toward
purchase

WATCHUNG
Route 22,

WATCHUNG NJ .

CRANFORD
South Ave. & Union St.

CRANFORD N.J.
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The Strangest Railroadsd
It was the strangest of all

railroads. It had no locomotives,
no tracks, no cars, no adver-
tised stations. It published no
timetables, kept no records and
asked no questions. Passengers
were completely at Its mercy
for that was the price of using
the Underground Railroad,

Fleeing slaves flocked to the
Underground Railroad between
1820 and the start of the Civil
War. Hundreds, perhaps thou-
sands, of them crossed New Jer-
sey on the road, following the
North Star to a promised land.

Main lines ran northward from
border states, through Indiana,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, New jersey
and New York, with as many as
a dozen routes crossing New
jersey. Most New jersey "bran-
ches" converged on jersey City,
just a river's width away from
New York,

That river made great differ-
ence, for every escaping slave
had reason both to love and to
fear New Jersey.

Ness' Jersey meant dedicated
help, particularly in the southern
part, where Quakers took ser-
iously the American philosophy
that "all men are created equal",
They risked their lives, donated
their savings and gave their time
for people whom they didn't know,

Quakers operated the, spurs
through Cumberland, Sa lem,
Gloucester, Carnden, Burlinpon
and Mercer Counties, then passed
their "bundles" on to equally-
dedicated "northerners" who
carried the frightened charges
on to freedom.

On the other hand, posverful
elements w i t h i n New Jersey
openly encouraged t he slave
chasers who searched for fugi-
tives. New jersey Industrialists
with big Southern markets openly
favored the slaveholders, "States
Right" philosphies pervaded the
thinking of many state politicians.
Few slaves cared to linger in the
atmosphere.

Thus operations of the Under-
ground Railroad within New j e r -
sey called for daring, for deep
feelings of brotherhood and for

WOODCUT depicts scene on lower Deleware River, showing six escaping slaves beating off pursuers
with oars. From William Still's 1872 book, "The Under Ground Rail Road

an ability to change direction on
a minute's notice.

If slave chasers gathered at
bridges in New Brunswick or
Trenton or in ferry terminals
at Burlington or Jersey City,
the conductors calmly changed
direction. Often the fugitives
were carried in wagons driven
rapidly over the rough roads of
upper Morris and Passaic Coun-
ties, the route selected on spur
of the moment decisions.

Foremost of all conductors was
an escaped slave named Mrs.
Harriet Tubman, who 19 times
ventured i n t o Delaware and
Maryland to lead some 300 slaves

HAV

LET US HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT

Hor D'Oeuvrea 10O=$11.00

Ten Sandsvich 100 -$9,00

Cocktail Sandwich 100 -$9.00
(Pin wheels)

Sloppy Joe Sandwich S3,00
(10-12 outs)

Deviled Egg Platter
(SO pcs.) $4,75

Coldout plattars
4 pounds $9.50

Fresh fruit Platters
(Serves 4) S3,00

Hershey's Delicatessen
1820 E, Second St. Scotch Plains

FA 2 - ? 8 3 8 Open 7 Days 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

to freedom. Mrs, Tubman worked
often in the southern New Jersey
underground and many times lab-
ored in Cape May hotels to gather
enough money for investment in
the shaky Underground Railroad.

Harriet scarcely fit the classic
picture of a heroine. Scarcely
more than five teet tall, she was
broad, had no formal schooling,
lacked several front teeth and fell
asleep whenever she sat down.
Never, however, was she asleep
when leading her people north.

The Fugitive Slave Law on 1850
intensified the problems of the
Route of the North Star, It threw
the full weight of federal law
behind the slave hunters, even to
the extent of making those who
aided escapees liable to severe
punishment,

jubilant Southerners failed to
recognize that such laws were

powerless against people who
saw brotherhood as something
more than a Sunday church belief.
They failed to understand what
motivated people like Mias Abi-
gail Goodwin of Salem.

A devout Quaker, Miss Good-
win worked so doggedly for the
Underground that she often was
more ragged that the runaways
who knocked on her door. She
begged, she borrowed, she or-
ganized sewing societies, she
pledged money she didn't have —
then went out and earned it.

With such support, frightened
slaves entered New jersey night
after night. No one can ever
know for certain how many used
the railroad In this state' per-
haps hundred,perhaps thousands.
One historian wrote:

"It was an enterprise where
S t a t i s t i c s were considered

it's YOUR music store
BECAUSE:

. we've served you, your neighbors, and your town for
14 years,

, we rent, service, and sell the finest in musical
instruments, accessories, music books and sheet
music.

. we're practically next door and we're open 'til 9 D m
every Monday thru Friday.

. we answer our phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

. we do all types of instrument repairs and 90fa can be
picked up the next day. "

. we have a staff of 12 professional teachers to aid
and instruct your youngsters,

. we live here and are best equipped to help you

BANDSTAND
MUSIC CORP,

Irv Fenner
Doug Hutton

138 E, Broad St.

AD 2-6363
AD 2-6369

Westfield

heretical and where know-noth-
Ingism was a religion."

One quick route to freedom lay
across the lower Delaware River.
A regular "ferry service" op-
erated on that river, guided by
blue and yellow lights that flashed
either warnings o r welcomes.
That water route was quick, but
dangerous, for currents were
strong and slave chasers were
often on the water.

One recorded instance tells
of four men and two women slaves
who began to row across the river
in 1860. A party of five pursuers
attacked them but the slaves beat
them off with oars. The slave
hunters fired at the fleeing craft,
wounding four of the occupants.
The two remaining fugitives, a
man and a woman, rosved through
the night and finally touched shore
near Cape May. There a con-
ductor sped them along to libera-
tion.

Today little remains to prove
that there ever was an Under-
ground Railroad in New jersey.
Here and there a dark corner in
the cellar of an old house is
reputed co have been a "station",
but there is no absolute proof.
Secrecy demanded a minimum
of certainty. T h a t confounded
enemies — and probably gave the
line its name.

One slave chaser, frustrated
by the secrecy and misled by the
skill of the Underground's con-
ductors, gave up in New jersey
after a chase of hundreds of
miles. In mingled bitterness and
bewilderment he exclaimed:

"They must have tracks run-
ning undergroundl

CINDY POOLS
€PQOL of £>Ut

ALL, TYPE
POOL, SUPPL_iE5

AT REDUCED
PRICES

U.S. Route 22
Watchung N,J,

322-6100
322-8091

Fanwood Auto Wins Pennsylvania Race
Jim Maguire won the Ted Horn -

Bill Schindler Memorial Race at
the Williams Grove.Pa. Speedway
Saturday night in the Venezia
Bros, sprint Car.

The United States Auto Club
sanctioned event drew the top
drivers and cars in the country.

In the time trials the Dunellen
N.j , ace posted a tie with John
White forfourthfastescqualifying
time, behind A. j . Foyt, Jim
Hurtubise and Chuck Arnold.

In the 8 lap heat race Maguire
started fifth behind the other
faster qualifiers. He pushed the
red " 2 7 " racer from Fanwood
past White and Foyt to earn a
third place finish and third start-
Ing position in the 30 lap feature
event..

Starting behind Hurtubise and
Arnold in the feature, Maguire
jumped into the lead on the first
lap and was never headed. The
hard charging Foyt challenged

for 25 laps but never had enough
to get by the high flying 22 year
old Maguire,

Finishing behind the national
champion Foyt, was Roger Me
Clusky who already has clinched
the 1963 sprint car champion-
ship in the U.S.A.C, In fourth
place was johnny White, followed
by Hurtubise in fifth spot. Back
in the pack were such top drivers
as Don Branson, Chuck Hulse
and Chuck Arnold.

The results will not be final
until a routine check of engine
sizes Is made by U.S.A.C, of-
ficials.

Maguire who has ten United
Racing Club victories to his
credit this year is in the thick
of a hot race for the club cham-
pionship. With races in Marl-
boro, Maryland and Raleigh,
North Carolina remaining on the
U.R.C. schedule, Vaguire should
come out on top. The Venezia

Bros, car is regarded in most
racing circles as one of the
fastest sprinters In the east.
The combination of Maguire and
Venezia will be heard of often
In the future.

KEEP UP ON ALL LOCAL
NEWS BY READWG THE
SCOTCH FLAWS TIMES

When your boy or girl is ready for college, the money, too,
must be ready. But the time to plan for college bills is while
your youngster is in grade school. Start saving for his
education today - the Westfield Federal way - where time
is on your side, and it 's safe and profitable too.

NOW I
KNOW
WHAT DAD
MEANT

WHEN HE
STARTED MY
SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

BACK
IN THE
FIRST
GRADE

OPEN A

SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

TODAY I

BROAD AT PROSPECT BY THE PLAZA

:WESTFIELD
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Raiders Victorious
By DAN DEBBIE

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Freshmen football team had its
first pre-season scrimmage
against Wesrfield Blue-devils, It
resulted in a 12-6 Raider victory.
As a member of the football
team, I thought that Bob Cham-
bliss was the outstanding runner
of the day. Ho scored on touch-
down on an end sweep. On several
occasions he broke away for long
yardage. Matt Mobile scored the
other Raider touclulosvn cm a
reverse play with hard and strong
running. The maneuvering at
quarter back was shared between
Steve Williams and John Scerbo
and both did an adequate job. joe
Checchio added some hard run-
ning at fullback. Our defense did
very well by allowing only one
touchdown scored against them,
This victory against Wesrfield
could mean a fine season for the
Freshmen team.

Dramatic Club
Plans Future
By JILL PARASINir

Hvery Wednesday afternoon
a group of aspiring young student
actors and actresses meet in the
Junior High School, they are
members of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood junior High School Dra-
matics Club, whose capable ad-
viser is Miss CaroleLantheaume.
Miss Lantheaume Is assisted by
Mrs, Alice Johnston, Miss jane
Wilkins, and Miss Clnny Lin-
tieman.

The purpose of havinc a Dra-
matics Club, says Miss Lanth-
eaume, is "to strengthen the
student's Interest in drama as
an art form, and to promote
good sportsmanship among its
members,"

The club elects I t s own of-
ficers, those for this school year
being; Peg Mutter, President;

Horwiiz, Vice President;
Barnard, Secretary; Ron-

nie Ball, Treasurer,
The future plans of the Dra-

matics Club include an autumn
assembly which will illustrate
different activities during the
autumn months, A one-act play
will be presented to the student
body during the year, and a Tal-

jane
Betsy
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JUNIOR HIGH
le Dec ken.

ffefliits

SCHOOL CHEERLEADERS: Kneeling left to Right -
Barbara Rudnlk, Kathy Crippen, Carol Ficknell,

mffml-

ent Shosv near the end of the
school year. The talent assembly
is open to the entire school and
some of the acts include singing,
dancing, comedy skits, and vaud-
eville routines.

The Dramatics Club is plan-
ning a trip to the Paper Mill
Playhouse In Mlllburn, New j e r -
sey, to observe techniques of
professional productions.

The members of the Dramatics
Club are looking forward to an
interesting and productive school
year.

Winter Survival
By KAREN LUNDQUIST

"To be, or not be, that is the
question!'1 Whether you wish to
enter the acting profession, or

just enjoy participating in the
arts, you'll find the junior High
School Dramatic Club a most
rewarding activity.

The Scotch Plains junior High
School also offers instructional
after-school classes to students
interested in Earth Science, Bio-
logy, and Chemistry,

In the field of sports, football,
baseball, basketball, and hockey
are seasonal activities. Cheer-
leading and baton twirling add
color LO the school spirit. The
school Band, Orchestra, and
Choral groups also participate
in various activities throughout
the year.

These and numerous other
extra curricular activities were
discussed in the October 9th
assembly in the school auditor-

Standing left to Right - Marda Wessil, Captain, Betsy Barnard,
Sue Zwirblis, JoAnn Pace, Barbara Schill, Co-Captain.

lum. Representatives of the
various groups spoke of the op-
portunities offered and encour-
aged new memberships from all
grade levels.

This assembly was sponsored
by the Dramatic Club, under the
direction of Miss Lantheaume,
Mrs. Johnston, Miss Wilkins, and
Miss Linneman,

Scot Led Way
BY JOSEPH F INC Kb;

Two months, eight days, and
278 years ago, a hardy band of
pioneers established a settlement
ten miles from the town of New
Perth in present day Scotch
Plains, On November 18, 1685,
Scottish born Thomas Gordon
and eight families including his

own began the work of building
a community in the wilds of East
jersey. In a letter written to
a relative in Edinbrugh, Scotland,
during 1685 or 1686, Cordon
explained "I hope to have as
much ground cleared, fenced,
ploughed, and planted with Indian
corn in the beginning of May
as will maintain my family Jor
the next year, if it please God
to prosper i t . "

Gordon had purchased land in
East jersey before leaving Scot-
land. He was at one time or
another Register of the Court
of Chancery, judge of Probate,
and Attorney General of East
jersey. Although his family all
died in the settlement, he con-
tinued to endure Intense hard-
ships to open up the wilderness
for future sett lers.

Junior High Jabber
By CONI GARDINER

LYNN CALAHAN
JAMIE HURLEY

An interesting talk on photo-
graphy was given at a ninth
grade assembly last week. It
proved to be fascinating to shut-
ter bugs as well as the rest of
the students.

Who says girls aren't inter-
ested in athletics? A group of
ninth grade girls are organizing
a field hockey team. They are
planning lo meet after school on
Thursdays, That's the spirit,
girls.

Geoffry Swett is doing his part
in Mr. Dezort's campaign against
littering. He was caught In the
act of picking up trash in the

up the good work,hall, Keep
Geoff,

Poor Jim Huber, our
trious president, never

indus-
has a

moment's peace. All the girls
are anxious for a dance, and
he is elected to put it through,
Well, how about it, Jim?

Our art teacher, Mr, Reed,
has a new technique for In-
spiring the students --•- exciting
them into creativity. It was pre-
arranged with juti Pawlick that
he would jump up in the middle
of class and .smash a piece of
pottery, declaring, "I hate art!"
He succc-eded in shocking every-
one, bin whether or not it re -
sulted in creativity i s quest-
ionable.

Our freshman football team
losts its first game against Cran-
ford Friday. The score was seven
to six. Better luck next time,
fellas.

LEETTO RlflHT: JAMIE

Fanwood Woman Named
Campaign Co-

FAN WOOD ~ Mrs. Arthur
Terry of 58 Paterson Road, has
been named co-ordinator here for
the campaign of Miss Mary C,
Kanane, Republican candidate for
Union County Surrogate,

Mrs, Terry is a member of
the First Presbyterian Church,
Plainfield, and has been active
in Sunday School work. She is
a past president of the Auxiliary
of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA and helped organize a
" to t s " program'at the YMCA,

The Paterson Road resident
also is a member of the joint
Civic Committee and the La-
Grande School PTA. She is the
mother of three children, Doug-

las, 8; Suzanne , 5, and John,
22 months.

In accepting the post, Mrs.
Terry said "I consider it an
honor to work for Miss Kanane.
She has the experience of 32
years in the surrogate's office,
including eight years as special
deputy surrogate, a post which
she achieved as a result of Civil
Service examination not merely
as a reward for her long and
faithful service.

"Since 1959, she has devoted
full time to her duties as free-
holder. Miss Kanane, as chair-
man of the Freeholder Committee
on Health Education and Welfare,
has continued to demonstrate her

abilities as well as her genuine
Interest in the welfare of the
residents of Union County.

"As a life-long resident of
this county, she is well aware
of our needs and has shown her
ability to initiate projects which
best care for these needs."

Mrs. Terry said that plans
will be announced later for func-
tions honoring Miss Kanane,

Club Officers
Visit College

The Scotch Plains Woman's
Club was represented at the State
Fall Conference of the New
jersey State Federation of Wom-
an's Clubs held at Douglass Col-
lege, Saturday, October 5th, by
several officers and members.

Mrs, Charles M, English, Pre-

sident, attended Parliamentary
Procedure class. Mrs. Henry W.
English, First Vice - President
and Program Chairman, attended
the Program Assistance Work-
shop,

Mrs. George J. Fischer, State
Year Book Chairman, was in
charge of selling the publication.

Mrs. George E. Gram, State
Fall Conference C o m m i t t e e
member, %vas assisted by Mrs.
Edward C. Ekarlus at registra-
tions.

Mrs, James S, Bell, Northern
Vice-Chairman of Publicity;
Mrs. Robert B. Yeakle, Sixth
District You th Conservation
Chairman and Mrs. H. Orville
Emmons, Literature Department
Chairman for the Club, attended
workshops pertaining to their
particular offices.

Diabetes League
To View Films

. The Westfield-Plainfleld Par-
ents' Club of the New jersey
Diabetes League meets 8 P.M.
on Thursday, October 17, 1963.
Special attention Is drawn to
the fact that the group will NOT
meet at the regular meeting
place, but the meeting will be
held at the Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Mrs. R, j . Pelrine, president
of the club, announced the group
will be afforded the opportunity
to view the most-recent of edu-
cational films, "Diabetes In
Youth," The film Is of special
interest to all parents of diabetic
children, whether members of
the Parents' Club or not.

WALTZ THROUGH WASHDAY WITH AN AUTOMATIC GAS DRYER!

NORGE DRIES
Q—p

Knit Woolens!

Plastic Buttons!

Boots! Foam Rubber items!

Rubber Gym Shoes!

Stuffed Toys!

Shag Rugs! Wet Newspaper!

/ and \ i
Of course, its principal duty is drying clothes. And no other dryer
does the job better. But why not let the Norge Automatic Gas
Dryer help you with many more household chores. (Freshen pillows
. . . dry nylons . . . cool calces and pies . . . dry glassware . . . defrost
meat . . . dry film . . . even fluff your mink stoiel) In fact, Norge is
the only dryer made that gives you the option of drying four
different ways — with or without tumbling. One of these four
ways will safely dry anything washable , , . prevent shrinkage . . .
assure bright, complete drying!

The Norge Automatic Gas Dryer features exclusive "Dial-A-Heat"
selection, musical reminder chime, "knee action" door latch, auto-
matic ignition, and automatic door switch!

SAVE40
Regular *2399 5

NOW *19995

No Down Payment / $5.00 Per Month
Free Normal Installation / Free Venting
Free S-Yr, Service/Free Delivery
Post Sale Demonstration!

ELIZABETHTOWN
CONSOUDA TED COMPANY

ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY

'Offer limited to area served by Elizabetlitown Gas)

NN CALAHAN, CONI GARDINER MODEL 332-484 Offer Limited to Ar« = t l i i d k 1hlo».n

ELIZABETH | METUCHEN
16 W. jursuy S t . i ' l b ? Main St

EL 2-6100 I ME 6-1700

PERTH AMBQY
;Vfl Market St.

ME 6-1700

RAHWAY
219 Central Ave.

ME 6-1700

WESTFIELO
1K4 Elm St.
AD 3-0040
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Lagrande PTA Hootenanny
Has Plenty Of Local Talent
The LaGrande School PTA's

Field Day this Saturday, t r a -
ditionally a gay day at the midway
for the small fry, is spiced this
year svith a special feature for
adults and teens — a Hooten-
anny, Five area musical groups
and two female vocalists will
compete for prizes in this special
show with WERA disc jockey,
Joe Rellly, serving as master
of ceremonies.

The Hootenanny will begin at
11:30 A.M. with the "Kingsman"
kicking off the show .fallowed by
Carol Hughes, "The Scotch Plains
Hillbillies' Betty Nerada; "The
Singing Seven"; "Spivay Trio";
and "The Plainsmen",

The Hootenanny performers
include- Scotch Plains Hillbillies;
comprised of Bob Gammisch,
bass, Ronnie Scaltngi, kazoo, Lou
Giordano, scrubboard, Kevin
Quinn, kazoo, jack Van Horn,
banjo; the SpiveyTrio, consisting
of Gary Spivey, Bill Robar, banjo
and guitar, Batty Poplawski; The
Plainsmen featuring Skip Barnes,
Nancy Kenninpon, Bruce Schah-
inger,

Other performers: The Kings-
men formed of jay Home, joe
Castner, guitar, Danny Valentine,
guitar; The Singing Seven; includ-
ing Sharon Keats, Martha Briggs,

Gloria Jasper, Janet Jasper,
Linda Soykin, Mary Nelson,
Peggy Cole; and soloists, Betty
Nerada, and Carol Hughes,

juding of the Hootenanny Con-
test will be done by several
members of the Fanwood Recrea-
tion Commission, headed by
jerry Boryes,

The LaGrande Playground,
Marion and Second Sts,, Fanwood
with an air of folk music will
become a barrel of fun for all

the family.
Other features of this eleventh

annual field day will include
games, races, prizes, balloons,
pony rides, bake and white ele-
phant sale and a special booth
featuring handmade clothes for
teenage fashion dolls. The af-
fair is scheduled to begin at
10 A.M. Admission is free for
one and all. In case of rain it
will be postponed until the fol-
lowing Saturday, Oct. 19th.

New Gymnastic Coach
Joins YMCA Staff
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Melvin Robin of Mr. Bethel
Road, Warren Township, N.J.
is a recent addition to the staff
of gymnastic coaches at theFan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA, When
in the fourth grade in a Los Ang-
eles school, Mr, Robin, at that
young age, was intrigued by the
gymnastic activities going on at
many of the beaches, playgrounds
and schools, that he decided he
would give it a try.

He first joined the Los Angeles
Turners and later on while

Plains Couple To Appear On "Route 6 6 "
Anxiously awaiting tomorrow

night's "Route 66" television
program are friends and neigh-
bors of Mr, and Mrs, Charles
W, Mays of 2121 Newark Avenue,
Scotch Plains as the Mays will
make their TV debut in walk-on
parts.

For the past fifteen years the
Mays family has vacationed on
Tripps Lake in Poland, Maine
enjoying boating, fishing and
swimming in a secluded area,
literally getting away from it
all. This summer while eating in
a restaurant owned by a friend
in nearby Poland Springs, they
were introduced to Glen Corbett
and Marty Miller and the direc-

tors of the Route 66 show.
Shortly after, they were asked

to join the cast as bit players
with Mrs. Mays in this Friday's
production of, ''Come Out, Come
Out Where Ever You Are , "s ta r -
ring Lon Chaney and Mr, Mays
in a production entitled, "Build
Your Homes With Your Backs
To The Sea."

Thrilled with appearing in the
CBS series, Mrs. Mays reported
that neither costumes or makeup
were required as they svere using
the authentic Maine setting. Her
first day on locale, she spent
ten hours; part of which was
spent in rehearsing and part in
filming five scenes.

(jPliffil^lfipflfefeipFfpPl

T . .and we, tee
of the SCOTCH PLAINS T IMES/

FANWOOD INDEPENDENT want (
to give each young football star the :

opportunity to enjoy and participate in
the football season by becoming the proud

wearer of a full and complete official
uniform from helmet to cletes.

't 4// you fi$m to
SELL SUiSCRIPTIONS TO THE SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES AND
FANWOOD INDIPENDENT TO YOUR FRIENDS NEIGHBORS, OR
RELATIVES ($3.00 PER YEAR FOR 52 BIS ISSUES), JUST DROP INTO
THE SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES OFFICE IN THE SUBURBAN TRUST BLDS,
FOR THi NECESSARY FORMS,

PANTS
HELMET

SHOULDER PADS
ATHLETIC SOX

FOOTBALL JERSEY
RUBBER CLETES

Sporting g&mh sufiplivd by., .

COLIS SPORT SHOP
1540 E. Front Street, Scotch Plains

FA 2-5678

"Patience is the one thing you
need to work in television," d i s -
closed Mrs. Mays,

"I hope we don't end up on
the cutting room floor." she
added revealing the Mays have
not viewed the scenes they are in.

They will be sitting right along-
side their children, Susan, age 7;
Kenneth, age 5' and 3 year old
twins, Jeff and Greg; watching
the TV screen for the next few
Friday nights.

Board of Review
Evaluates Scouts
Committeemen Robert Zink,

Robert Currie and Duncan Mac-
pherson served on Friday night's
Board of Review for Boy Scout
Troop 130. It is the Board's
function to test the boys' know-
ledge in a review before they are
awarded the badges they have
earned. It also serves as a
''sounding board" with the scouts
offering suggestions as to what
they desire from the Troop.

Tod Marchant was passed at
this time on his second class
requirements and is now eligible
to receive his award at the next
Court of Honor, Merit badges
were awarded as follows; fire-
manshlp, archery, and swim-
ming, Jeff Epstein; reptile study,
Don Curreri.

Highlighting the evening was a
series of Scoutcraft con t e s t s -
patrols were required to read a
newspaper finding t he most
articles exemplifying the Scout
Law in a specified time limit;
in a compass exercise each pa-
trol was given a map of the Scotch
Plains area with the scouts deter-
mining a specific destination by
use of compass directions for
certain distances- also identi-

attending the University of Calif-
ornia, at Los Angeles, wag a
member of their gym team. He
had entered the National AAU
Men's Gymnastic Competitions
from 1953 to 1958 winning num.
erous medals in the various
events consisting of horizontal
bar, long horse, side horse, floor
exercise, still rings and parallel
bars .

Mr. Robin is the father of two
little girls, ages one and two.
It is obvious that his children
will become gymnasts as he is
already doing some tricks with
them at home. His wife. Mice,
sits on the side lines enjoying
t h e maneuvers Daddy goes
through with the girls. The Robins
are expecting their third child.

When Mr. Robin moved from
California to settle in Warren
Township, he did not know where
to go to continue his gymnastic
training to keep physically fu
until he read about the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA running
their first annual gymnastic com-
petition. Knowing the importance
of the 'Y' w the community and
the physical benefits derived
from gymnastics Mr, Robin did
not hesitate to come down to the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
and volunteer his services in the
gymnastic c l a s s e s . He was
pleased to see that the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMC A offered gym=
nasties to the younger children
as well as the Junior High and
High School children.

fylng map symbols and tracing
a possible hike route on the trap.

Overall winners for the afore-
mentioned contests were the
members of the Wolverine Patrol
with the Eagles coming in a close
second.

Scoutmaster Ray Armstrong
pointed out these mental ex-
ercises not only provide lively
fun and competion for the
patrols but are excellent practice
and preparation for future hikes
and overnights.

CHECK'

SCOTCHWOOD
PHARMACY

* 24 Hour "Live Service"

* 4 Phamacists

* Charge Accounts Invited

* FREE Delivery

FA 2-4050
44 MARTINE AVENUE FANWOOD

Winter Coat Fashion Show
To Feature Variety, Color

A wide range of fashionable
looks from sportive to sophis-
ticated will be presented in the
Winter Coat Fashion Show at
Hahne Si Company In Newark on-

Wednesday, October 16 at 12:30
noon and 6:30 P.M.

Saturday, October 19 at 12'00
noon.

Exciting variety appears in
silhouettes, colors, and fabrics
of untrimmed, fur-trimmed and
fur-lined coats. Swinging or slen-
der, single breasted or double -
the new looks are wonderful!
There's the young Empire shape,
handled so gracefully - the full,

Injury Postpones 50th Anniversary
Golden Wedding celebrations

scheduled for Monday to comm-
emorate the SOth wedding anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs, Daniel
Moynihan of 95 Madison Avenue,

Seek Singers
For Chorus
Calling all men! Calling all

women!
At least all who enjoy singing

in a mixed chorus. The call svas
sounded today by the Suburban
Symphony Chorus, which is ur-
gently seeking additional singers
- - both men and women.

The chorus rehearses every
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock in
the First Congregational Church,
Westfield, under the direction of
Mrs. Evelyn Bleeke.

Persons interested in singing
with the Suburban Symphony Cho-
rus should contact any of the
following: Mrs. Audrey Pal-
matier at BRidge 2-6785, Nor-
man Kline at BRidge 2-5129,
Mrs. Mary Lou Ellenbacher at

6-4233, Mrs, Elinor

I

Dayke at 241-3246, Mrs. Judith
Gallagher at PArkway 1-6172,
Mrs, Dolores Mauro at ADams
3-2184, and Mrs, Liz Kinney
at ADams 2-8851.

A highlight of the season will
be a joint outdoor concert with
the Suburban Symphony Orches-
tra of New Jersey under the
direction of Peter Sozlo of Mill-
burn on the campus of Union
junior College, Cranfordin June,
In addition, the chorus will pre-
sent two other concerts in Cran-
ford.

Fanwood had to be postponed.
The celebration will be r e -

scheduled svhen 82 year old Mr.
Moynihan is released from Muh-
lenberg Hospital,Plainfield where
he is confined with a broken hip.
The Injury was received in a fall
down the basement stairs 3 weeks
ago when Mr, Moynihan made a
trip down to his workshop.

A retired industrial engineer,
formerly with Sanderson and
Potter of New York, he spends
his spare time creating wooden
novelties which are offered for
sale in local stores through Crea-
tive Hands, a clearing house for
articles made by senior citizens
and the handicapped.

The Moynihans are residents
of Fanwood for the past 35 years,
they were married October 7,
1913 In Boston, Mass. They are
communicants of St. Bartho-
lomew the Apostle Church,

They have two daughters, Mrs,
Joseph Hand of 523 Coleman
Place, Westfield, and Mrs.Wil-
liam Preston of Lexington, Ken-
tucky; and a son Daniel Moynihan
of Pleasantville, N.Y. There are
18 grandchildren.

Big Clearance

EVERYTHING At
Y2 PRICE

Starts Tuesday Oct. 15

The Thrift Shop
415 Westfield Avenue

Westfield

BOB GARRETSON
AGENT

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
Announces

-' . <*•

THE OPENING OF HIS NEW

OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE

1120 COOPER ROAD

SCOTCH PLAINS, N .J .

Phone: PL 6-3795

DAY OR EVENINGS

oval and sash tied wrap styles -
the overcoat - and the beautifully
shaped slim looks exquisitely
tailored with superb welt seam-
ing, wider shoulders and ex-
quisite feminity,

Fabrics are notesvorthy and
interesting in sof t meltons,
tweeds, camel hair, textured
wools and petitpoint worsteds.
Mink, beaver and fox highlight
fur trims. Fur-lined styles are
warm and luxurious with nutria
and muskrat, Man-made furs that
look like otter, beaver, Alaskan
seal and broadtail come in
stunning new styles,

It promises to be a winter
season of color with a photo
finish as to the winner! There
are the blues, from pale to deep
midnight - marvelous reds,from
cardinal to cranberry to deep
rich burgandy - wonderful neu-
trals, f rom almost-white to"
celery, camel and topaz - gleam-
ing greens, vivid to dark - and
of course universal black, dra-
matically lively w i t h texture
variety.

It's fashion news with a crisp,
new outlook in the designer,

junior miss, town and country
Winter Coat Fashion Show to be

held at Hahne & Company in
Newark on the Fashion Floor,

Your car
waxed fro©

Bvery time you have It
cleaned and washed at

TOWNE CAR WASH
WE FEATURE

CAR WASHED AND WAXID IN ONI OPERATION
• Most Modern iquipment

• Soft Water • Simonmng-Waxing

TOWNE
CAR WASH

A WONDERFUL GIFT
IDEA1 GIVE ONE OF
OUR CAR WASH PLANS

HOUM: MOB. thru Thuri, 1:30 to 5 •

1216 SOUTH AVE. , WESTFIELD u . and s.t. s.301. M O • sun. 1.30

AD 3-4050 Summer,)

Presents
WARREN MILLER SKI FILM

"Around the World on Skis"

DON'T MISS IT!
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOP Sit-

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Westfield Avenue Scotch Plains

SATURDAY EVE * OCTOBER 12th * 8:30 P.M.

Get your reserved tickets at BOWCRAFT on

Route 22 or come early and take "Pot Luck".



,1964 Rambler American 440-H hardtop,
440 convertible, 330 station wagon

LOW, LOW
HIGHEST TRADES POSSIBLE

f1

With This l i On All "New" RAMBLERS Purchased in October

TUt

Nationally Advertised Price M.

SJEEl"
MATCHED 17-PIECE SET f m

fr^S

1 PARENTS'

^immmm

TODAY! SEI

1964 Rambler Classic 770 hardtop, 6 ot V-B
and 1964 Rambler Ambassador V-B station wagon

ALL-STAR SHOW RAMBLERS!
fir-

CORNEi FIFTH AND CLEVELAND PHONE P1AINF1EID 6-S664

OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P.M.., WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY TILL 6 P.M.
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Recipes of The Week
By ELAINE STORNELII ~

Social Editor
Do you realize that most of

the famous and talented gourmets
of our time, are foreign born.

People from all over the world
have come to America, to stare
a new life. With them, they have
brought the customs and foods
of their country.

So you see, we in America,
are extremely fortunate in hav-
ing this diversified influence on
our life,

A great many have brought
this foreign influence into their
homes. They have learned to
prepare foreign dishes and spec-
ialties for their families to enjoy.

Surprise your family one night
soon, with one of these delicious
foreign treats!

***
Mrs, Louis Mecadon, 566For-

est Rd,, Scotch Plains
PASADELLI

(Italian Soup)
3 cups grated hard Italian bread
1 lemon rind - grated
1 teas, cinnamon (no taste)
1/2 teas, nutmeg
dash of pepper
dash of salt
1/4 to 1/2 cup grated macaroni
cheese
4 large eggs

Mix all dry ingredients to-
gether. Add eggs and mix well,
until mixture holds firm and can
be formed. Place mixture into a
meat winder (attachment used
for chopped meat, should be used)
and cut off in 1" strips. If you
don't have a meat grinder, you
may pinch with finger, to form
small noodle. Place noodles in
any cooked chicken or beef broth
and gently cook for 10 minutes,
Delicious when cooked in "Coll-
ege Inn Chicken Broth", Makes

4 generous servings.
Mrs, A, Stranich, 924 South

Ave,, Westfield, formerly of
Scotch Plains.

ITALIAN POT ROAST
(svlth Noodles)

3 lbs. lean chuck or rump roast
2 tables, vegetable oil
2 cloves garlic, crushed or
1/4 teas, garlic powder
2 medium onions, chopped
1-1/2 teas, oregano leaves
1 teas, svhole thyme
1/2 teas, basil leaves
1/8 teas, cinnamon
1 teas, salt
1/4 teas, black pepper
1/2 teas, sugar
2 (6 oz.) cans tomato paste
3 cups water
1 1b, thin noodles
grated parmesan cheese
and chopped chives

Brown meat slowly on all sides
in hot oil. Remove meat and
losver heat. Add garlic and next
5 seasonings. Simmer about 5
minutes, being careful not to
burn. Return meat. Mix tomato
paste svith water, and pour over
meat, Bring to a full boll, Losver
heat and cover loosely. Simmer
slowly about 2 to 3 hours, turn-
ing meat occasionally. When meat
is tender, cook noodles and drain.
Slice the roast and arrange with
noodles and cover with sauce,
Sprinkle with cheese and chives,
if desired. Makes about 6 ser -
vings.

FRENCH DESSERT PANCAKES
Sweetened berries and juice
1 cup pancake mix
1 tables, sugar
1-1/4 cups milk
2 eggs
2 tables, Wesson Oil

Prepare and sweeten fresh or
frozen berries and set aside. In
a bowl, blend last 5 ingredients

and beat until almost smooth.
Pour 2 tablespoons batter at a
time, in a lightly oiled, hot skil-
let. (A 6-inch skillet is ideal -
tilt it to spread batter, Brown
pancakes, adding oil to pan as
needed, Keep cakes warm-place
on clean dlshtowel and cover.
Spread each pancake svith sweet-
ened berries, roll, and heat in
large skillet in berry juice. Top
svith posvdered sugar, if desired.
Makes about 16 pancakes.

* • *

Do you have any tempting
foreign recipes? If you do, please
call me at AD 2-0590, or send
your recipes to Elaine Stornelli,
2128 Shady Lane, Scotch Plains.
Maybe your recipe svill be picked
as "Recipe of the Month" and
svin $5.00.

Temple Sisterhood
Host Celebration
The Sisterhood of Temple Is-

rael svas hostess on Sunday, Oct-
ober 6 to 175 members and guests
at a celebration of Succot,

Serving on the committee for
the affair svere Mrs. Robert Man-
del, Mrs. Daniel Podell, Mrs,
Nathan Chesal, and Mrs. Edsvard
Warsetsky.

Sisterhood is currently seeking
contributions of rummage art-
icles including clothing, furn-
iture, and bric-a-brac for a
rummage sale to be held on
October 15, 16, 17 between the
hours of 9-00 A.M. and 4 P.M.
at 373 Park Ave., the former
hardware store site.

Area residents svlth merchan-
dise to contribute for the rum-
mage sale may drop the items
off at the store on Sundav, Oct-
ober 13-

.,;>»*.

YOU GET THAT

APPLE TASTE WITH EVERY SIP OF

GEIGER'S CIDER
Try Our Fine
Honie-Made Pies
and ice Cream

APPIES Many
VarJeties
to Choose

From

FOR A REFRESHING PAUSE DURING YOUR
SHOPPING HOURS, STOP IN FOR LUNCH

AT OUR TOP QUALITY RESTAURANT

GEIGER CIDER MILL
SPRINGFIELD A\E. WESTFIELD N.J

AD3-2260

Crowd Views Demonstration
Of Musical Instruments

An overflow audience of ap-
proximately 650 students and
parents attended last week's in-
strumental music demonstration
in the Scotch Plains Junior High
School.

Joseph M, Checchio, director
of music, svelcomed the guests
and briefly outlined the Instru-
mental Music Program in the
school district, He pointed out
students of the fourth, fifth, and
sixth grades svill be taught to
play musical Instruments pro-
vided they had instruments or
svere willing to rent them,

An instrumental rental and
purchase program svas presented
after the instrument demonstra-
tion by the follosving students:
Kathy Zetto, Dyna Artke, Betty
Slocum, Lyn Gracely, Marilyn
Zellar, Mauro Ruggieri, Tom

Gave, Wayne Laitala, Donald
Bailey, John Oldham, Bob Frei-
tag, and James Huber.

Mr. Green of the Junior High
directed t h e demonstrations
while Mr. Tronolone of the Ele-
mentary Schools explained the
teaching schedule, A question and
anssver period followed, culmin-
ating the program.

It is estimated that some 450
elementary students svill begin
instruments this year. Currently
there are 467 Instrumental music
students enrolled in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Schools.

Anyone unable to attend the
demonstration but interested in
the program may contact Joseph
Checchio at the High School,
Edward Green at the Junior High
School, or William Tronolone
for the elementary schools.

Brunner PTA Views Slides
"One Gar - No Road to India"

svas an informative and amusing
slide presentation narrated by
John and Phyllis Kepler at the
H.B. Brunner School PTA's Oct-
ober meeting,

Mr. Kepler, a lawyer, svas
going to the London School of
Economics svhen t h e urge to
travel became a reality, Together
svith two traveling companions,
the Keplers journeyed through
Europe to Iran, Afghanistan, Pak-
istan to India and svith the aid
of slides brought the true picture
of poverty, poor road conditions
and in some Instances no road
at all to the members.

Throughout all this the Keplers
found the people very helpful
and friendly everywhere they
went. The most unique part of
this trip svas the mode of travel
A Volkswagen station svagon -
svhich not only carried the Kep-
lers and friends bu: all their
luggage, sleeping gear and food
on a trip ss'hich lasted three and
a half months,

Mrs. Myron Koziar, President,
introduced the committee chair-
men for the year as follosvs:
Advisory, Mrs, William J, Bren-
nan; Budget and Finance, Mrs.
Alfred M, Horning; Child Wel-
fare, Mrs. William Rohr; Foun-
ders' Day, Mrs. Frank Lerf;
Hospitality, Mrs. Robert B, Hal-
tenhof; Mrs, Owen Windall; In-
ternational Relations, Mrs, Ben-
jamin S, Bresky; Membership,
Mrs, Arthur J, Eder; Mrs.
Joseph Kaspareck; Magazines,
Mrs. Bernard Cruse; Procedure
Si By-Laws, Mrs, James jolly;
Program, Mrs, Benjamin A,
Johnson; Publicity, Mrs. James
Debes; Newsletter, Mrs. William
J, Brennan; Room Representa-
tive, Mrs, Egbert N, Nichols;
Safety, Mrs, Charles Todaro;
School Education and Legisla-
tion, Mr. Gunther Torau, Schol-
arship, Mrs, L, Donald Case,
Summer Round-up, Mrs, Walter
Halpln; Theatre, Mrs, Jay N,
Hoppe; Mrs, Walter j , Baureis;
Ways & Means, Mrs. Lawrence

Lorentzen; Mental Health, Parent
St Family Life, Mrs, Roosevelt
L, Clark,

Mrs, William J, Brennan, past
president, presented a Lectern
to the H.B. Brunner School.

Edward Bell, Board Member
of the Board of Education r e -
ported the J, Ackerman Coles
School o n Kevin Road svill of-
ficially open October 14th, 1963
and the bonds have been sold for
the construction of the nesv junior
High School on Terrill Road,

Mr, Bell further announced
that the Board of Education has
been invited to present a program
at the State School Boards' Con-
vention to be held October 24th-
26th in Atlantic City.

A report on the proposed ref-
erendum for a municipal library
in Scotch Plains svas given by
Franklin Spooner, President of
the Board of Trustees of the
Scotch Plains Library, svho urged
the referendum be passed,

Charles M. Wilgus, principal,
svelcomed the members and pro-
ceeded to introduce the school
faculty,

The attendance banner svas won
by Mrs. Rendell's A.M. Kinder-
garten class. Hostesses for the
evening svere mothers of klnder-
gartners.

Garden Club Plans
Flower Workshop
A Flower Arrangers Workshop

svill be held at 8:15 p.m. on Oct-
ober 10 at the Fanwood Bank
Community Room during the reg-
ular business meeting of the
Crestsvood Garden Club"of Scotch
Plains,

The previously announced card
party has been postponed Mrs.
Maurice Baker," president r e -
ported. Co-hostesses for the eve-
ning svill be Mrs. M,G, Flanagan,
Mrs. F, M, Loeb, and Mrs. Jack
Wilson.

CO-PUBLISHER - EDITOR J E R R F l S C H T H O M

CO-PUBLISHER - ADVERTISING '

• • • • • • • ' . • • • : . ' !

• • • • • • • • • • • - s

HELEN MC GUISE

FA 2=|26S

ESTABLISHED JULY 23, 1959
Publiahed every Thursday

at E. 2nd & Park Avenue, Scotch Pla ins , N.J.
BY

SCOTCH PLAINS PUBLISHING COMPANY

Subscriptions by mall postpaid. One year $3,0 0 payable in advance,
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Success car, 64 edition « * *

The car that answers the question,

"After their '63 model what in the

world will Pontiac do for '64?"

It wasn't easy, topping our super-
successful '63. But we did it, with trim
new styling • handsome new interiors •
a smoother, quieter ride • Wide-Track

stability • 389-cu. in. Trophy V-8 power
in every model • Isn't this what other
cars wish they looked and acted like
and don't? '64 Pontiac Pontiac

plus a whole new kind of Pontiac.

. 4 >

If you've been buying the same

low-priced car time after time,

get ready to break the habit.

What's new with Tempest for '64? Prac-
tically everything. New 215-cubic inch
in-line 6 • longer, roomier body • wider
Wide-Track • new smooth-riding sus-

pension ». new brakes • new steering •
new frame • If a car like this won't
break that habit, nothing will. Check
your dealer! '64 Pontiac Tempest

SEE THE ONLY DIALER WHO SELLS THE WiDE-TRACK CARS-YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

320 PARK AVE. * PL 7-4900 * PLAINFIELD
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Candidates Urge Voters
Approve Retirement Plan
Mayor Norman Lacombe and

Township Committoaman George
Johnston this week urged res i -
dents to support a retirement
system for municipal employees
by voting yes for question No, 7
on the ballot November 5,

They said the majority of com-
munities In this area have pen-
sion plans and that Scotch Plains
employees presently not covered
by such a plan deserve this
benefit,

"Almost everyone in business
is assured of a pension when he
reaches retirement and there is

One ffift 1/BS^S Storr^ Wonders

?

no reason why this should not
be made available to our own
employees," Lacombe and John-
ston asserted.

Some 35 persons working for
the township, or about half of
the municipal employees, are
not participating in any pension
plan. Those covered are mem-
bers of the police department and
veterans. All teachers employed
by the Board of Education also
have a pension system.

Under the proposed Public Em-
ployees Retirement System, set
up by the New Jersey Division of
Pensions, employees to be cover-
ed would pay a portion, according
to their age, and the tosvnship
would contribute the remainder.

Men would be entitled to a
pension when they reach the age
of 65 and women when they be-
come 60.

"If this retirement system is
not approved now," explained
Johnston and Lacombe, "it will
become more expensive as time
goes on. We feel our workers who
are without a pension program
certainly merit this benefit and
that nosv is the time to establish,

BIRTHS
Son to Mr, and Mrs. Robert

Burns, 61 Glenwood Rd,, Fan-
wood, Friday, Sept. 20, 1963.

Daughter to Mr. and Mrs,
Robert Griffin, 583 West Ct.,
Scotch Plains, Sunday, Sept. 22,
1963.

***
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Sinclair, 167 Tillotson Rd., Fan-
wood, Sunday, Sept. 22, 1963.

Son to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Carlson, 462 South Ave., Fan-
wood, Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1963.

Son to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Carlbon, 2081 Coles Ave., Scotch
Plains, Wednesday, Sept, 25,
1963,

4 * *

Son to Mr. and Mrs, Jerome
S. Underbill, 402 Valleyscent
Ave. , Scotch Plains, Friday,
Sept. 27, 1963.

***
Daughter to Mr. and Mrs. An-

thony Marvosa, 1293 Hetfield
Ave., Scotch Plains, Friday, Sept.
27, 1963.

***
Son to Mr, and Mrs, Thomas

C. Hickman, 510 William St.,

SAVE AS NEVER BEFORE
At KRAUTTER'S

DON'T MISS THIS SALE!!
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS IN TIME FOR FALL FEEDING OF

LAWNS AND SHRUBS

COMING SOON
A New Building with Larger Parking Facilities to

Accomodate You for Your Christmas Shopping.

THOUSANDS Of CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES To CHOOSE FROM

AGRiCO "LAWNS-TREiS-SHRUBS"
FERTiUZiR Reg, $2.95 ea. NOW! 2 50 Ib. bags

AGRICO AGRINiTE PLANT FOOD Reg. 12. 95 ea. NOW! 2 25 Ib. bags

PATCO 9-8 -3 ORGANIC LAWN FOOD Reg. $4. 25 ea. NOW! 2 50 Ib. bags

PATCO 20-10-5 FEATHERWEIGHT
LAWN FOOD

PATCO 10-6-4 SODMAKER LAWN
FOOD

ORGA-yiTi 100% ORGANIC FiRTU
LIZER FOR SHRUBS

WILSON ROSE FOOD (25 lbs,)

BOVUNG IN 50 LB, BAGS

. U.I5 ea. NOW! 2 bagsfcovers
lOMOsq.ft.)

Reg. $4.75 ea. NOW! 2 bags(covers tfT QE
10,000 sq.ft,j$l , 3 0

Reg. $3.95ea. NOW! 2 50 Ib. bags

Reg. $3.25 ea. NOW!

Reg. $2.95 ea. NOW! 2 bags

$2.50
$5.00

10 BAGS SCOTTS TURFBUiLDER
S49.5O NOW $ 4 4 . 5 5

KING 6 BAG PREMIER PEAT MOSS
Reg. $3.25 NOW! 2 for $ 5.50

IMPORTED GERMAN PEAT MOSS ™. Reg, $5.50 NOW! 2 for $10.00

265 SOUTH AVE,, FANWOOD - FA 2- 4545

FREE

DELIVERY

Scotch Plains, Friday, Sept. 27,
1963.

***
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart

FauncB, 169 Paterson Rd., Fan-
wood, Friday, Sept. 27, 1963,

***
Son to Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Musano, 2148 W, Broad St.,
Scotch Plains, Sunday, Sept. 29,
1963,

***
Daughter to Mr. and Mrs,

John Knoblo, 321 Farley Ave.,
Scotch Plains, Tuesday, Oct. 1,
1963,

***
Daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Rocco, 114 Midway Ave,,
Fanwood, Wednesday, Oct. 2,
1963,

***
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

L, Key, 76 Tillotson Rd., Fan-
wood, Wednesday, Oct. 2, 1963,

***

Newcomers Hold
Annual Supper

The Scotch Plains -Fanwood
Newcomers Club held its annual
United Nations casserole supper
Tuesday night in the Scotch Plains
Y.M.C.A, The supper commem-
orating United Nations Week, fea-
tured many f o r e i g n dishes
prepared by members.

The tables were decorated with
miniature flags of United Nation
countries, which were provided
by the hospitality commltee, lead
by Mrs, Bertram Walters, The
United Nations theme was also
carried out on the individual
place mats and napkins.

The Club was entertained with
folk songs and classical flaminco
guitar by Mr. James Mehring of
Scotch Plains, following the bus-
iness meeting.

The bowling group meets each
Tuesday afternoon at the Blue
Star Bowling Alley. Those in-
terested In bowling contact Mrs.
R. O, Holt, The next couples
bowling will be Friday, October
25th at 9:00 p.m.

The garden group will meet
Monday, October 28th at the home
of Mrs. George Williams of 2337
Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains,
Dr. Harold Moldenke, Director
of Trailslde Museum will des-
cribe "A Trip to Hawaii" i l lus-
trated with colored slides.

The luncheon group svill meet
Thursday, October 24th at 12:30
p.m. at Wally's Restaurant.

Mrs, Robert Dickinson was
hostess recently at a "Get Ac-
quainted Coffee" in her home
at 427 Warren Street, Scotch
Plains, Club members and new
residents present Included Mrs.
Russell Brown, Mrs. Robert Fe r -
ris, Mrs, Alan Forester, Mrs.
Joseph Harvey, Mrs, Ralph Pet-
erson, Mrs.Ronald Wellem, Mrs,
Harold Brown, Mrs. Thomas
Swain, Mrs. Edwin Shute and
Mrs. Stella George.

Shackamaxon PTA
Holds First Meet
SCOTCH PLAINS—The first

meeting of the Shackamaxon
School PTA was held Wednesday,
October 2nd. The theme for this
terms programs are book titles
and "QUO VADIS," "Where are
you going?" was the title of
the talk given by Dr. Paul W,
Rossey, S u p e r i n t e n d e n t of
Schools.

Charles Tlnarl, principal, wel-
comed the "standing room only"
guests and introduced the School
faculty, Mrs, John Leppert, pre-
sident, conducted the business
meeting and introduced the mem-
bers of her executive board,

jack Mohn, Vice President of
the Board of Trustees of the
Scotch Piains Library was pre-
sent and spoke briefly on the
local library referendum due for
consideration in the November
election.

Scouts To
Participate
In Contest

An estimated 1,000 Cub Scouts
are expected o participate in
the Punt, Pass and Kick Contest
sponsored by District 4, Boy
Scouts of America with the co-
operation of the Westfield Ford
Motor Compar-..

Rogers Dearing, D i s t r i c t
Camping & Activities Chairman
stated that this Contest is de-
signed to stimulate the boys in-
terest in the physical fitness
program of the Boy Scouts of
America.

Each of the 25 Packs in the
District will conduct its own

ontest between Oct. 12th and
21st and will submit the top
scores in each age group to
the District, From these scores
will be selected the 1st, 2nd and
3rd Place District winners in
each age group.

Prizes furnished by Westfield
Ford Include warm up jackets
for 1st place, Helmets for 2nd
place and Footballs for 3rd place,
"in addition, Westfield Ford has
provided for each boy who par-
ticipates football ring and a book-
let on the art of punting, passing
and kicking.

Club Board Meets
The Executive Board of the

Scotch Plains Woman's Club met
last week with Mrs. William M,
Garbe, Old Raritan Road. Mrs.
Charles M, English, President,
presided and heard reports from
her Department chairmen.

Mrs. Henry W, English, Vice-
president and Program Chair-
man, announced that Charlotte
Montgomery, contributing Editor
for the Good Housekeeping Maga-
zine would speak on "News and
Opinions, Mad and Glad, on Pro-
ducts, Ads and Service" at the
October general meeting.

Literature Department Chair-
man, Mrs. H. Qrville Emmons,
presented her plans for a Library
Basket within the Club from which
members may borrow books each
month.

Mrs, Charles M, English, ap-
pointed Mrs, James S, Bell in
charge of reservation for the
Sixth District Fall Conference,
October 22nd, Hotel Suburban,
Summit,

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT
OF AUGUST 24, 1912, AS AMENDED BY
THE ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933, and JULY
2, 1946 (Title 39, United States Code, Sec-
tion 233) SHOWn-JG THE OWNERSHIP MAN-
AGEMENT AND CIRCULATION OF THE
SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES AND FANWOOD
INDEPENDENT, published weekly at Scotch
Plaint, New je r i ey [or October 10, 1963.

1, The names and addresges of the pub-
Usher, editor, managing editor, and busi-
ness managers are; Publisher, Jerome
Flschtrom, 65 Wabeno Avenue, Springfield,
N.J.; Editor, same; Business Manager, San-
ford Robini, 19 Oak Crest Road, West
Orange, New jersey,

2, The owner is: Jerome Flschtrom, 65
Wabeno Avenue, Springfield, New jersey.

3, The known bondholderi, mortgages, and
other security holders owning or holding
1 percent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages or other securities are; none,

4, Paragraphs 7 and 8 include, in cases
wher* the stockholders or security holder
ippears upon the books of the company al
truit»e or in any other fiduciary .relation,
the names of the person or corporation for
whom such trustee is acting; also the state-
ments in .the two paragraphs ihow the af-
fiant's full knowledge and belief as to the
circumstances and condition under which
the stockholders and security holders who
do not appear upon the books of the company
AS trustees, hold stock and securities In a
capacity other than a bono flda owner.

5, The average number of copies of each
issue of this publication sold or distributed
through the malls or otherwise, to paid
subscribers during the 12 months preceding
the date shown above was: 3006,

JEROME FISCIITROM, Publisher, Sworn
to and subscribed before ml this 3rd day .of
October, 1963.

HELEN M.REIDY
Notary Public

Scotch Plains Timea, Ocober 10, 1963
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Your Authorized Volkswagon Center

UNION COUNTY MOTORS INC
1124-34 SOUTH AVE. — PLAINFiELD — PL 6-7400

SPECIALIZING IN (QUALITY
CARE FOR A QUALITY PRODUCT

UNION COUNTY MOTORS

Your Authorized
Volkswagen Center.. .

SERVICE and PARTS
Quality Service by Factory Trained Personnel
Plus a Complete Stock of All Volkswagen Paris

Contact: ARTHUR STiVENS,

Service Manager

| UNION COUNTY MOTORS |

1 Your Authorized |
1 Volkswagen Ceiiier... §
1 BODY and PAINT SHOP |
1 Designed Solely for the Purpose of 'Refmisliing =
1 ihe Body of Your Volkswiigen to lls Original E
1 Newness 1

1 Contacts STANLEY DLUGOSZ, §

1 lody Repair Shop Manager =

V1*

UNION COUNTY MOTORS

Your Authorized
Volkswagen Center..

QUALITY USED CARS
(Not Used Up)

Wide Variety of Volkswagen and
Foreign Cars

Contact: GLEN ROSAMOND
Used Car Manager

1 UNION COUNTY MOTORS j
1 Your Authorized |
| Volkswagen Center... |
| For Your New VOLKSWAGEN |
1 Sedan — Station Wagon 1
1 or Truck . . . |

1 Contact; ANTHONY MANCINI |

§ Sales Manager 1

SERVICE DIPT. & BODY SHOP-Monday Through Friday 7 A, M. to 5 P. M,
S A L E S DEPARTMENT — NfW AND USED CARS — Men., Tu«si( Thurs,, Fri,

9 A, M, to 9 P. M. Wed., Sat. 9 A, M, to 6 P, M.

PHONE PL 6-7400
1124-34 SOUTH AVE. PLAiNFlELD, N.J.
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PRE-SEASON OFFER
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VJ
BUY ftrt$tottt T.fS»'

WINTER TIRES NOW
and get

NEW WHEELS

SCRAPER

Wheel Distributors Suggested Retail Price

LIMITED TIME OFFER! BUY NOW

A'JH

I
Here's Why You Should Take Advantage of this
Tremendous offer on EXTRA WHEELS

You save the bother and expense
of remounting tires twice a year,
year after year... simply change
wheels.,, you can do it yourself.

Eliminate the possibility of
damaging the air-tight seal
between tire and svheel on
your tutaeless tires.

Ms*

**v*vr,,.
A%

m
'<?>H

SEE OUR BIG SELECTION of WINTER TIRES

Nylon, Rayon, Tubeless
Tube-Type, All Sizes

HOYLE-SAMPSON
ROUTE 2 2 (Newark Bound Side) SCOTCH PLAINS, N J . FA 2-6885

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 6 A.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT

YOUR LOCAL YMCA
by Duncan H. Smith

Two junior high age clubs
started in the 'Y' last week.
Different as day and night. The
girls club, the advisor said, was
made up of two distinct types
of girls — one quite advanced,
noisy, slightly boy crazy, hard
to control,- the other p-oup very
quiet, not openly interested in
boys, and looking for some un-
known and sensible adventure
through a club experience.

The new boys club, same grade,
seventh, was as quiet and orderly
as it could be. The advisor had
no trouble at all in getting Che
kids to organize themselves, to
accept the idea that this was a
parliamentary group who would

,plan their osvn activities. The
boys were not, at this point,
the slightest bit concerned svith
girls or activities related to
them.

It's the 'In-betweeness' of the
junior age child that makes them
seem to be a problem. Some of
them, especially the girls, are
ready f o r some semi-adult
things. Other girls are quietly
moving in the same direction, The
boys are, shall we say, socially
backward. Not really, only by
comparison with the advanced
girls. Kind of hard to put them
all together and come out with
any one prop-am, activity or
group. Understanding the pro-
blem makes working with them
a Httie easier, hosvever,

A couple of generous, spirited
young people advise these junior
clubs, Miss Ellen O'Donnell, a
junior at Nesvark State Teachers
College works with 22 girls in
her group. This la her second
year as advisor to a club. She
worked as a counsellor at laat
summer's day camp too, Mr.
Charles Stracuzzi, a junior at
Pace Accounting School works
with the seventh grade boys,
Charlie was one . of our junior
leaders, a swimming instructor,
president of a Hl-Y Club and
general helper as a boy in our
•Y'. Charlies had trouble with
algebra and Spanish in high
school. He got into a junior
college in Connecticut where a

Friday at
SNUFFY'S

• , . FISH DAY!
10 DINING ROOMS

FAST SERVIOI
• Manhattan Clam

Chowder
• Deviled Crabs
• Fish Cakes & Macaroni
«Sieamcd Little Neck

Clams
• Clams on the Half Shell
• Oysters on the

Half Shell

• Clams Casino
• Oysters Casino

•'Oyster Sttw
• Soil Shell Crab*

• Lobster Tail
• Maine Lobster
•Deep Sea Scallops
• Shrimp
• Fillet of Sole
•Halibut Steak
•New England

Fried Clams
• Swordfish

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Bobby Green at the

Hammond
Park and Mountain Avef.,

Seeteh Plain*
PA 2-7726

DUNCAN SMITH
friend of mine is admissions
director and, with a little coach-

ing on how to study, graduated
with an associate degree on the
deans list. For a year he worked
for General Dynamics, manufac-
turer of atomic submarines, went
to Hartford College nights under
General Dynamics sponsorship
and is now at Pace where he will
graduate as a CPA, A tremen-
dous young fellow svith quiet
methodical ways who svould make
a wonderful YMCA professional
youth worker.

THE STORY OF A YMCA PRO-
FESSIONAL WORKER(eontinued)

•'FLETCHER'S The Name",
the bespectacled man said, ex-
tending a hand in a hearty hand-
shake. No one ever forgets Nate
Fletcher, He makes you r e -
member h im right from the
beginning.

Nate Fletcher w a s the pre-

sident of the board of directors
of the defunct Oridgeton, .New
jersey YMCA. The 'Y' had
existed in Bridgotun for 82years
and had been out of business
twice during that period. It was
out of business now. The Com-
munity Fund had refused it funds
because they felt It was not per-
forming a public service. The
national YMCA no longer listed
it because it had not ssnt in any
reports in three years. The as-
sociation never had owned a
building, didn't now. They had
never employed more than one
man and they had lost their last
man to retirement,

Mr. Woodruff greeted me too.
He was the treasurer of the
board, proprietor of the biggest
paint and paper business in town,
a substantial business, A young
Lutheran minister was secretary
of the group which interviewed
me,

The fourth was an insurance
man, town father, a solid, con-
servative sort of man.

After the interview, which took
place in Nate Fletcher's home,
he and the area man took me to
see the 'Y' building. It was two

floors, above some stores on
the bank of the Cuhanzie Creek.
In fact part of the building had
once been washed into the creek,
It was pretty bad. The rent svas
cheap and even if you didn't pay
it the landlord wouldn't put the
'Y1 out.

It was dark, dirty, furnished
with broken down items, a ping
pong table, the first TV set to
be used in town, a checker table,
a piano that needed tuning.

The next floor up hud no lights,
was piled with debris. It had
once been a sewing factory, a
lodge hall, a storage room.

"Well," Nate Fletcher said,
smiling at me over his spec-
tacles, "What do you think,
Duncan?''

"I think we could have a lot
of fun and do a lot of good
things here," I said,

"You're the man we want,"
Nate said. "I like your spirit,"

First thing we had to do was
find a list of the members of
the board of directors, Nate
thought he knew all their names
and he'd make one up, for me.

There were no members, no
Continued ON Pg. 26

0
FIRST in friendly service!

AT HOME IN A NEW HOME
THANKS TO FIRST FEDERAL!
Let us give you fast and efficient finan-

cing service on the new home you want to

buy NOW! We provide same-day appraisals,

loans with open-end privileges, prompt

closings at reasonable fees. See us soon.

Title Insurance

Not Required
No Pre-Payment

Penalty

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
ISO ELM STREET, WfiSTFIELD, NEW
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AT The Somerset Trust Company.

Yts, service is our specialty at the Somerset Trust

Company. We hope you will take advantage of thi

many banking services available to you at our

Bridgewatsr, Watchung and Somerville offices.

SOMERSET TRUST

Somerville

Bridgewater

Watchung

Member F.D.I.C.

Plainsmen Beat Rahway
SUU IUn TLHIINi UlVIti, mUROUHI, UUIUDun iu,

The Plainsmen A.C., the de-
fending UnionCountyTouch Foot-
ball League Champs, trounced
Rahway 32 to 14 in its league
opener Sunday.

Scotch Plains started the scor-
ing early in the first period.
Tailback Tom Brennan ran 5
yards up the middle for the score,
[hat was set up by Larry Brown's
40 yard end run. A pass from
Brennan to end John Miller was

good for ihe extra point,
A few plays after the kickoff,

jack Ryan intercepted an errant
Rahway pass on the Rahway 20
yard line and ran in for the score.

Larry Brown, the Plains offen-
sive star of the day, accounted
for two touch downs on a 35 yard
double reverse and a 60 yard
screen pass. One extra point
attempt failed. Bill Born caught
a Brennan pass for the other as
the Plainsmen left the field with

Auto Mechanics Taught To Gals
"UNDER THE HOOD", emer =

gency auto mechanics for women,
is the most unusual course being
offered by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA again this fall
starting on October 14th. How
to get the car started on a cold
morning, how to fix a flat, how
to open stuck locks, how to hold
the fort until you get a profes-
sional mechanic compose the e s -
sence of the interesting program
conducted by the staff of the
Mountain Avenue Esso Service
Garage" under instructor Bill
Schlick who has taught the course

Addresses Women
Mrs. Frederick Deveney of the

New jersey Bell Telephone Pion-
eers Services for the Blind ad-
dressed the Braille Department
of the Scotch Plains junior Wom-
an's Club meeting at the home
of Mrs. Henry West, j r . , Field-
crest Drive, last night.

Mrs, Deveney's topics in-
cluded, "The Life of Louis
Braille" and "How to Become a
Certified Braillist". She also
showed the women how to tran-
scribe a children's book into
Braille.

A braille instructor for the
Pioneer Services, Mrs, Deveney
trains women to become cert i-
fied bralllists. Last year one of
her students was certified by
transcribing "Moby Dick" for
the children a t the Brooklyn
School for the Blind.

Explorer Cabinet

To Plan Events
The District 4 Explorer Cab-

inet will meet at the Westfield
Presbyterian Church October
15th to lay plans for future Dis-
trict Explorer Events and to
select two candidates to r e -
present the Watchung Council at
the 2nd National Explorer Con-
ference to be held In Kansas
City, Kansas, next summer,

James Atherton of Explorer
Post 171 sponsored by the Wil-
son PTA ia the Cabinet President
and David Harvey of Fanwood is
the Adult Advisor,

The District Explorer Cabinet
meets quarterly and its mem-
bership consists of two represen-
tatives from each of the eleven
Explorer Posts plus an Adult
Advisor. The purpose of cheCab-
inet is to plan District Events In
which a l l the Explorers par-
ticipate.

for the 'Y' for four years now.
The program lasts for two

weeks on Monday mornings at
9:30 A.M.

Last year classes were so full
that a limit has been placed on
registration and women drivers
who are interested are urged to
enroll at the YMCA, offices at

rand Street and Union Avenue
in Scotch Plains immediately.
For more information call FA 2-
7600.

Plan Rummage Sale
Annual rummage sale of the

Scotch Plains Woman's Club will
be held in the old hardware store
near 375 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, today, Thursday, Octo-
ber 10th and Friday, October
11th, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.

Mrs. Wllbert T. Eeilly, 435
Evergreen Boulevard, Budget and
Finance Chairman, is in charge
of the event. Proceeds will be
used for the various charitable
endeavors of the Club,

Dressmaking Taught
A course in dressmaking for

women will be offered at the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Y, M, C,A,
starting October 10th, according
to adult program chairman Mrs.
Gerald Yeager, The course will
run for five weeks on Thursdays
starting at 10 A.M. Enrollment
has been limited to fifteen women,

The students will actually make
attractive wearing apparel in the
course which i s designed for
those who already know the fund-
amentals of sesving but are not
experienced in the particular
skills of dressmaking.

Plan Card Party
Plans were finalized for a Card

party to be held November 1st
at the Lodge when the Ladles
Auxiliary of the Scotch Plains
Elks #2182 officers, met at the
home of Mrs. R, Slagna, Moun-
tainside, New jersey; President.

Mrs. L. G." Dl Cavalcante is
in charge of tickets and decor,
and Mrs, F, Mertz will take care
of Refreshments.Mrs. j.Serrani,
chairman, said all prizes this
year will come from Nassau
brought back by two vacationing
members.

For the next regular meeting,
October 8th, Mrs. William Fran-
cis, Program Chairman, planned
a demonstration by Merle Nor-
man Studios called "Three Steps
to Beauty",

WATCHUNG OFFICE IN THE BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY I

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Aye, Plamfield P L 6-1729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lots Sold in fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Pa>i!icnt Terms Arranged

Office on Grimmi* Opm 9 to 4:50 Daily
Saturdays 9 to ]2 Tnl. PL fi-1729

a 26 to 0 half time lead.
Rahway scored twice in the

second half on a 54 yard pass
play and a recovered fumble in
the Scotch Plains end Zone, The

Plainsmen came back with a 70
yard scoring drive in 7 plays
capped by a 3 yard pass from
Brennan to John Miller, The
conversion attempt failed as the

game ended with Scotch Plains
on top of a 32 to 14 score.

The Plainsmen next game is
with Elizabeth at Scotch Plains,
Sunday at 10:15 A.M.

MODERN DAY PAPOOSE: Embarking on her own physical fitness program Is Mrs, Harold Goodwir
of 1277 White Oak Road, Scotch Plains who has subscitLJCed daily bicycle rides for Presidnet Kennedy's
suggested hikes. Along for the ride and fresh air is her youngest son, Jeffrey age 2-1/2. Her children
Michael, age 10- and Lisa, age 6; often accompany her on their bicycles, (Staff Photo)

BREAKING ALL SALES RECORDS!

TRIUMPH

LOWEST PRICED
CONVERTIBLE

U.S.A.!

Family-Sized
1200 Conv6rtibie

FULL PRICE DELIVERED

TRIUMPH TR«4
• 0 to 60 MPH in 10 Seconds
• Tops 110 MPH
• Big Disc Brakes

The All-New TRIUMPH

Roll-up Windows
12 Ft long

MONTEREY Inc.

301 SOUTH AVI . AD 2-6500 WESTFIELD
• CQfcffiT • TRIUMPH
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Scotch Plains Haunted
Two Spook Houses Overflow With Ghosts and Goblins

By Beatrice Sfulz

With the mimicry inherani
in all children and with an in-
genuity born of desire, Guy Bud-
inaeak, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Budinscak of 1285 White
Oak Road, Scotch Plains recreat-
ed the Spook House that caught
his fancy last summer.

Necessity proved to be the
mother of invention for this
eleven year old boy who svas
in a quandary creating a Spook
Mouse without a building to house
it. With brilliant inspiration, he
located the ideal spot, the three
foot high crawl space under his
home that had a built-in eerie
effect and crossbeams and sup-
ports for passageways,

Stumped without the money or
means needed to buy or build a
ride car to transport future cus-
tomers, Guy utilized the frame
and wheels from an old carriage
creating a movable car that svas
low enough for the close quar-
ters,

Aiding him in making his dream
house come true were his pals
Tommy Sheean, age 9, and Gary
Shunk, age 11, who were first
drafted as laborers and later
served a s living spooks and
guides.

After hanging creepy dang-
lers and filling the corners with
dummies made out of old clothes,
the boys dug out their Halloween
costumes and with the aid of
masks and makeup, prepared to
scare visitors to the Spook House
out of their wits.

Neighborhood children attend-
ing the pre-Halloween opening of
the Spook House were charged
three cents admission. The little
girls got'goose bumps'just stoop-
ing down and entering into the
dark hole of a doorway and ihe
braver boys had 'chills' run up
and down their spines when a
real Mummy jumped out at them.

The Spook House proved to be
a great success and among the
children enjoying the delightfully
scary fun was Greg Anderson,
age 9, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Sheldon Anderson of 1995 Mary
Beth Court. He also went home
inspired and persuraded h i s
mother to allow him to use the
basement of their home to set
up his own Spook House, He
excitedly told his sister Kim,
age 6, of his plans and rounded

up workers including Cynthia
Slpe, age 8; David Grant, age
10; Peter Welgley, age 11; and
jimmy Weigley, age 7, to put
them Into effect.

Following much the same pat-
tern as had Guy Budinseak but
with many Innovations of their
own, the gangs' Spook Mouse
grew overnight, perhaps with the
aid of a few witches making an
early Halloween call. Children

flocked to the house in droves
so that everywhere Mrs, Ander-
son looked there svere little
people and the pitter-patter of
little feet sounded more like a
herd of horses.

At press time we hadn't heard
of any other Spook Houses going
up but we feel certain after this
issue hits the streets many a
mother will be hearing, "Morn

can't I build a Spook House?"
Mothers and women In general,

protest we are living In "a man's
world," while the men hotly pro-
claim, "It 's a woman's world,"
We think it is a child's world
where Imagination is King and
Fun ii Queen and whether It Is
Alice Through the Looking Glass
or johnny through the Spook House
door—it's a world marked "for
children only."

is.

SNEAK Al lALl , ; 1 li-j pl^Luy.aphui \_ __„„
some light on the ghoul lurking around a corner in

the crawl space to scare some unsuspecting customers
in the pitch black Spook House. (Staff photo)

GRUESOME FOURSOME: Hatching devilish plans for their victims and threatening the photo-
grapher are these haunts in Spook House Nimber 1. (Staff Photo)

1 I I' I ' I STOMER: The sign doesn'L say beware bur Lhese
youthful customers outside the Budinscak residenrt, are hesitating
over entering the "Tunnel of No Return," ingenious Spook House
of Guy Budinscak. (Staff photo)

Kathy's Korner
By Katherine Denitzlo

Last weeks football score; 13-
6 in our favor, of course] We
played Bridgewater Raritan,

Everyone missed Jim Ball's
solo at the game, except Mr.
Checchlo.

The winners of the Car Cara-
van were: First prize; Freddy

KATHERINE DENrTZIO
Fischtrom who received ten gal-
lons of gas. Second prize; Karla
Angle who received seven gal-
lons of las , and Third prize;
Jerry Belvln who received five
gallons of gas,

A "Kick-off Dance," honoring
our 1963 football team will be
held on October 12 from 8:15
to 11-30. Music is by the Vibra-
Tones, and the Dance Is spon-
sored by the Cheerleaders,

Pat Oslenko spent last week-
end on cloud 11, Donnle Villa
came home from College Thurs-
day and stayed through to Sun-
day.

Cindy Barber also had a won-
derful weekend. She spent it at
Gettysburg where she attended
a dance dressed as an inhabitant
of the Scone Age.

Joan Budzlnski really feels
awful. John Houlbreque, who
graduated from SPFHS last June,
leaves for the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station tomorrow.

Our Cross Country Team has
had their fifth consecutive win
against Bridgewater Raritan 21-
36. In case you are not familiar
with the system used at a Track
Meet, the lowest score wins.

Anita Ranuccl has Mononucleo-
is . You may write to her c/o
Srta, Anita Ranuccl, Escola
Graduada, Calza Postal F432,
Sao Paula, Brazil.

On Monday, October 7, the
underclassmen had their home-
room pictures taken for the Cul-
men, our yearbook. The boys
really looked nice walking around
school with suit jackets and ties
on. And what ties! Wasn't Bobby
Maragni's pink and black tie
cute?

Marion Accardl sure was em-
barrassed when t h e Culmen
Photographer took her picture
while she was trying to get a
fifty-cent piece In the apple
machine's twenty-five cent slot,

Pat Cameron and Gall Lued-
deke were equally embarrassed
when the photographer made
them stand up in lunch and took
their pictures.

Gerry Izzo has one bit of
warning to pass on to under-
classmen, and that Is, "Watch
out for those swinging doors
in the halls," She speaks from
experience,
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Both Tom Jackson, a Sopho-

more, and his brother Mike, a
Junior , have made this years
Varsity Football Team,

These are the new members
of our High School Dance Band,
the Moonglowers: Mel Cutler,
Bob Krompholz, Rick Cox, Steve
Van Pelt, George Brown, Jeff
Beeton, Bob Hook, Brent Wels-
iger, jack Decker, Dan Valen-
tine, and jack Baittinger.

Congratulations to Sue Fow^
ler who has gotten her Drivers
License,

Carl Brainard was one of the
unlucky Individuals who received
a Summons, Some Sophomores
also recieved Summonses for
impersonating Seniors,

Everyone come to the Football
Game this Saturday and see us
beat North Plainfield. It's a home
game so there's no excuse.

25 Local Gymnasts
To Enter Competition
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA gym team, with twenty-
five representatives will travel
to Irvington to compete in the
National T u r n e r s gymnastic
competition on Saturday, October
26th, The coaches Helen and Cliff
Sjursen, Melvyn Bobbins, Ham-
ilton Williams, John Delnero,
Duncan Smith and Joseph Delia
Cerra have been training the boys
and girls for the past several
weeks and expect they will turn
in creditable performances. The
meet will Include Free Exercise,
Tumbling, Side Horse, Parallel

Narcotics Officer
To Address PTA

"Narcotics and How They Are
Related To The High School Stu-
dent," will be the topic of guest
speaker Lt. F . Mueller of Essex
County Court House, Newark, at
the first fall meeting of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School PTA
on October 15 at 8;1S P.M. at
the school,

A graduate of United States
Treasury School, Bureau of Nat-
cotlcs, Lt. Mueller has given
over one thousand lectures in-
cluding appearances on radio and
television. In addition, he is the
author of numerous magazine
articles and attended the White-
house Conference on Narcotics
with Presldem Kennedy this past
spring.

Lt, Mueller, a narcotic squad
detective, has planned an enlight-
ening speech based on his years
of experience and extended an
invitation to interested members
of Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment and the general public to
attend.

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING

for the GINTLIMAN
and his LADY

R B d l M E N T A I . S T R I F E , Inc.

322.1343
STAGE HOUSE ViLLAOE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J,

M I S.QS4Q
132 MAIN ST.
CHATHAM. N.J,

Stage House Inn
New Jeraey's Historical Inn

LUNCHEON-DINNER-COCKTAILS
COMPLETE SUNDAY DINNERS $4.50

Continental Cuisine - Party Facil i t ies
Entertainment Thurs., Friday and Saturday Eves,

366 Park AveM Scotch Plains, N ,J. Phone; 322-/J224
Ample Parking _ Closed Tuesdays _ Member Diners Club

Bars, Rings, and Horizontal Bar,
This particular meet includes

three categories - 9 years and
under, 10 to 12 years and 13 to
14 year olds.

In the younger age categories,
Walter Sjursen, Dick Ruyle,
Nancy Sjursen, Anita Sjursen,
and Noelle Smith are expected
to compete strongly.

In the middle age range medal
winning Judy Cardozo will be
looking for more titles along with
david Gazelm, Fred and Paul
Bella, Billy and Robert Ruyle,
Judy Belamy, and Diana Smith,

Janette Hunt, Sue Miller, and
Ricky Hyman will be trying to
win for the local *Y' in the oldest
catagory. Janette has won many
medals In her age range and is
expected to make it tough for the
other girls.

Gymnastic practices are held
every Monday and Wednesday
evenings and Saturday afternoons
at the"'Y'. The 'Y's ' gym team
won over SO medals during the
past prQ{p"am year.

41S M R K AVE.
SCOTCH
PHONE

I WOHMR WHAT THAT ATTENDANT
WAS yUUHG ABOUT AS I PULLED
OUT Of THE SERVICE STATION?

Nothing like staying with
a job till it 's finished, but
we try to get out from un-
der before you leave. The
one thing you will take away
from here is satisfaction
with our servicel

Mountain Aye. Esso

PROP R, C ANTHONY JR.
MECH, BILL SCHLICK

Mountain Ave. and Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

FA 2-0813

Child of the Week

CHILD OF THE WEEK — 'Phillip Frank Scrudato, age
nine months, la this week's popular choice for Child-of-
the-Week honors. Phillip lives with his family at 1995
Portland Avenue, Scotch Plains, His dad is a Fuller Brush
dealer.

FRAME

, ART SUPPLIES
. CUSTOM FRAMING

There is an art to good framing

FA 2-8244
Scotch Plains Comer of Park & Westfield Aves.J

PUT Y.OUR MONEY TO WORK EARNING

MORE FOR YOU

HERE!

Your money has greater earning power when

you put It to work with us . , . and it's fully pro-

totted, too, A U, S. Government agency insures

every account up to $10,000, Start saving, soon!

Savings Mads By the 1 5tti of
Any Month Earn From the 1st

Current
Annual
Rate

FANWOOD AND SCOTCH PLAINS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF SCOTCH PLAINS, N. j .

1082 WISTFilLD AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS NEW JERSEY

TEL,, PA 2-7660

Open Doiiy 8-3
Monday 6-8
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Talk of Towns
Continued FROM Pg, 6

Mr, and Mrs, Henry A, Kipp
of 36 Highlander Dr., Scotch
Plains, has returned to Wagner
College, Staten Island, where she
is a junior,

***
Robert F, Busse, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Charles Busse of 1616
Front St., Scotch plains, has
received his Ph.D. in organic
chemistry from Rutgers Univer-
sity, New Brunswick, Hs will
work as a research chemist for
Celanese Corporation, Summit,
DP, Busse and his wife, the for-
mer Miss Maureen Esbensen of
Staten Island, N.Y., will live in
New Providence.

#•*
Mr. and Mrs, Lester Canning

of Elizabeth have purchased the
home of Mr, and Mrs, Edwin
S, Erlckson of 169 Hunter Ave.,
Fan wood,

Newton Terzian of 81 Oakwood
Court, Fanwood, has been pro-
moted to assistant vice president
in New York Life Insurance Com-
pany's investment department,
New York, He Is a graduate of
Indiana University and Columbia
University Graduate School of
Business, New york.

A surprise party was given
last Wednesday for Mr, and Mrs.
Thomas Del Negro of 2085 West-
field Rd, Circle, Scotch plains,
in honor of their 25th wedding
anniversary, The party svas given
in the Coral Lounge, South Plain-
field, by their friends. The couple
has three children, Clare, Tho-
mas, and Mary Ann, all at home.

Miss Linda Forgerson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Harry B,
Forgerson of 2160 Seward Or,,
Scotch Plains, is attending her
freshman year at Allegheny Col-
lege, Meadvilie, Pa,

***
Miss Carol Ann Strohmaier

became the bride of Charles Basil
Boris j r . , Saturday, October 5,
in St. Thomas the Apostle Greek
Catholic Church, Rahway. The
bride is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Otto Strohmaier of 2360
Redwood Rd,, Scotch Plains, The
bridegroom is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. Boris Sr, of 180 Clenside
Ave., Scotch Plains,

• * *

John M, Williams of Willoughby
Rd., Fanwood, has been named
vice president of Williams Inc.,
Park Ave. and W, Seventh St.,
by Thomas L. Williams, presi-
dent. He and his svife, Ruth, have
two children, David and Margaret
Ann,

• * *

CALL ME AT AD 2 0590,

Your Local YMCA
Continued FROM Pg. 21

cards, no program. Before the
doors could open I had to go to
a Community Fund meeting and
let them see that there was an
eager young 'Y' man in town.
The Fund put us in for a few
thousand and we svere back in
business,

I'll never forget the smell of
chili sauce cooking at Ritter's
Cannery the night I brought my
wife to Brldgeton, We had to
drive past a mile of tomato
trucks waiting to get into the
cannery. It was late August and
hot. You could taste the chili
sauce in the air.

We bedded down in the one
modern building In town--the
Cumberland Hotel, I like chili
sauce, I like ail kinds of tom-
atoes and peppers, It was a good
thing my wife did too or we might
never have stayed in Brldgeton.

Well, I thought, as I sank off
to sleep. — A new job, a list
of the board of directors, there
must be kids in to\vn somewhere.
There was enough money to pay
my salary for a year anyway.
Everything else was a blank.
Sometimes it 's good to go to
sleep ona situation like that.
I did,,,.

Religious News
Church Of Christ
"Channels of Blessing," will

be the sermon topic of Fred
Masteller, minister of the Church
of Christ of Scotch Plains, 1800
Raritan Road, at this Sunday's
morning services.

Communion and Worship se r -
vice begins at ll;0Q A.M. with
a nursery available for pre-
school children, Bible School for
adults and children begins at
9-45 A.M, Evening Worship and
Song service begins at 7;3Q P.M.

Mid-week Bible Study meeting
Will be held Thursday, October
10, at 7:30 P.M. in the Church
Sanctuary, 1800 Raritan Road,

Presbyterian
Sunday, October 13; 9:30 and

11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship
Services with Charles L, Sorg
preaching on "Life's Most Satis-
fying Goal", The Sacrament of
Infant Baptism w i l l be admin-
istered, Nursery care Is provided
for children one and two years
of age,

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. -Church
School for Nursery ( 3 yrs, )
thru Sr, HighDept, The''Seminar
for Seniors" is under the guidance
of Harvey Jenkins and is held
at 11:00 a.m. only,

2-30 - 4:00 p.m. - Meeting of
all ushers,

7:00 p,m. - J r . High UPY -
•These Are His Hands "-Speaker
- John Coulter - Social Hall.

7:00 p.m. -Confirmation (com-
municants) class - And,

7-00 p.m. - Sr. High UPY -
Chapel.

Monday, October 14: 7;30 p.m.
- Troop 33 - Auditorium,

Tuesday, October IS-9:00 a.m.
« 4 p.m. - Sale for the Blind -
Social Hall.

9:30 a.m. - Women's Chorus.
10:00 a.m. - Reading Hour -

Fanwood junior Woman's Club -
Chapel,

7:00 p.m. - Sea Scouts - Aud.
7:30 p.m. -WestminsterChoir,
Wednesday, October 16: 7:30

p.m. - Choristers.
8-00 p,m. - Trustees meet.
8:00 p.m. - Fall School of

Religion -Chapel,
Thursday, October 17: 10:30

a.m. - Women's Prayer Group -
Lounge.

ll!45 a.m. - Worship Service
The staff and any one of the con-
gregation are invited to attend.

7-00 p.m. -John Knox Choir.
8:00 p.m. - Sanctuary Choir.
8:00 p.m. Church and Society

Council Meeting - Rm 13.
Friday, October 18: 7-10 p.m.

- Jr . High Hay Ride,
8:30 p.m. - Fireside Fellow-

ship - Congregation is invited
to hear Dean Ernest Gordon,
Dean of the Chapel of Princeton
University. His subject will be
"Real Community".

Saturday, October 19; 9-30a.m.
- Calvin Choir,

Woodside Chapel
Friday, 7:30 p.m. The Wood-

side Juniors and the WIF's will
meet at the Chapel.

Saturday, 1:00 p.m. - The Sen-
ior Young People svill meet at the
Chapel to go in a groujD to the
Semi-Annual Youth Conference
to be held at the Valley Bible

SERVICES OFFERED

UL I'M OSTE RING, SLIPCOVERS
& drapery work done in your
home or my shop, 40 yrs. ex-
perience. Free estimates, Please
call FA 2-5171 TF

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS

ORGAN
Lessons In your home all makes
and models (except Chord organ)

Theo. R, Aurand
AD 2-7844 T F

Clarinet Instructions
Beginners and advanced students.
Samuel Binaras, 309 Boulevard,
Westfield. Call Anytime.
AD 2-7899 TF

FOR SALE MISC.

WE NIVgR CLAIM to sel! the cheapest
piartoi—iuii" Boqd injffunienti and good

sirvics at a reasonable Brici,

THE PIANO SHOP
$1? TerriU fid.—Julf off Second St.

PL 6-3708 • FA J-234J
Optn EVS'J 't i l 5 • Termi
Factory Authorized Lowrey Qrgsn Dealer

REFRIGERATOR
Admiral Dual - Temp, 40 lb.
Freezer Compartment. $85,00
Excellent condition. FA 2-4257.

HELfi WANTfP MALE

HELP WANTED - MALE
:OOK-to assist Chefs in pre-

paring 3 meals a day for approx-
mately 500 people. Must have

knowledge of basic principles
of cooking. Excellent working
conditions and fringe benefits,
37-1/2 hours. Must have good
•aferences. Apply to Mrs, Flor-

ence Risden, Food Service Super-
visor, John E. Runnells Hospital
for Chest Diseases, Berkeley
Heights, New jersey, FAnwood
2-7240,

HELP WANTED MALE
OR FEMALE

PART TIME
Telephone solicitation work from
your own home at your own con-
venience, can easily earn from
$1.00 to $1.50 per hour. Call
;MU 7-0370 and ask for Mr. Fried.

Chapel in Washinpon Township.
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. - Alan

Scherellch of Cranford will be
the speaker at the Family Bible
Hour, The Sunday School will be
in session at the same time,

7:30 p.m. - Robert Mehorter
of Westfield will be the speaker
at the evening service,

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. - Prayer
and Bible study time a t the
Chapel.

Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday. 8:00 p.m. - Mr. August
Van Ryn, well known Bible tea-
cher and author, will conduct a
series of six meetings these
three nights and the same three
next week.

All-Saints
18th Sunday after Trinity, Oct-

ober 13, 1963
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:15 a.m. Holy Communion
Church School, Nursery and

Kindergaten in Public School #1,
Grades" 1-5 in Parish Hall,
Grades 6-9 in Church, Todler
Nursery in Kitchen,

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
and Sermon

Church School, Nursery and
Kindergarten in Public School #1,
Grades 1-5 In Parish Hall,
Grades 10 and up In Church, Tod-
ler Nursery in Kitchen,

7:00 p.m. Young Peoples Fel-
lowship in Church

October 15, Tuesday, 8:30p.m,
Work meeting for the Fair Com-
mittee.

October 16, Wednesday, 9:30
H o l y Communion, Corporate
Communion for the Evening Guild

8:15 p.m. Fair Meetingln Par-
ish Hall.

(Coming Event) Harvest Fair
in Parish Hall, November 16th.

HELP WANTED FEMALE

A-l TEMPORARY FALL
ASSIGNMENTS

REGISTER NOW, NO FEE
Experienced Typists, Stenos,
Bookkeepers, & Office machine
operators,

***
Top Notch Permanent Positions

A-l BUS, & EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

413 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

322-8300

Executive Secretary, Several, to
$125,00
Scene to $85,00
Bookkeeper to $100.
Clerk Typist $75,
Keypunch, High
Pil- Clerk ?A.S,
Dicto - Scotch Plains, $65,

Join A-l Temporaries - no fees
A-l BUS, & EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE
413 park Avenue

Scotch Plains
322=8300

A GUIDE TO THE BEST BUSINESS IN THE AREA.
THESE FIRMS OFFER PROMPT SERVilCE HAVE
REPUTATIONS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND

RELIABILITY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PRESCRIPTIONS
54 U M IT, , W E S T J i i L B , N.J,

I 5 0 S u 6 S I O S I , I N C ,
ONI AD 3 0662

FREE DELIVERY

Cooper's Hardware
Headquarters for

TORO and LAWN BOYS
SCOTT'S LAWN

PROGRAM CENTER
EXPERT MOWER

SERVICE

454. Park Ave.

scotch Plains

PA 2-5852

U.S. Kedi
Knitting Supplies
Advance & Simplicity

Patterns
Notions - Trims - Fabrics

APSLEY'S
3 91 Park Ave,

Scotch Plains , N,J.

FA 2-4181
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

UNITED T.V SERVICE
Factory Author! led Soles & Service
QUMQNT MOTOROLA
P H l L C O l . y . OLYMPIC

EMBRSON ANDREA
HI-FI EQUIPMENT

DYNAKITS
EMPIRE TURNTABLES

FAIRCHILD EQUIP.
HARTLEY SPEAKERS

FAnwood 2-1748
1714 E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains

Memo;
TO THE LADY QF

THi HOUSI

Do You Want—
YQUT clothes cleaner, whiter?
Your food more colorful

and tender?
Your dishes and glassware

shining?
Your hair more lustrous?

Pick up your phonr and say.

'•J
TODAY!!

PL 5-4000

UNITED WATER
CONDITIONING CO., Inc.

929 South Ave,

Plainfield,NJ.

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CENTER

INSTRUCTIONS ON: * PIANO
ORGAN * GUITAR * DRUMS

•ACCORDIAN
*Accessories For All

Instruments
*Sheet Music *Sound

Proof Studios •Instruments

322—7542
409 PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

ELECTRICAL WORK

Oerolce
INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL

1907 DUNCAN DRIVE

SCOTCH PLAINS

AD 2-3641

Flowers styled by

CUT FLOWERS
ARRANOBMENTS

. POTTED FLOWERS

. FUNSRAL DESIGNS

.BOQUETS

. WEDDING FLOWERS
FA 2-5258

410 Park Avenue

Scotch P la ins , N.J .
FANWOOD
HARDWARE

SCOTT'S LAWN PRODUCTS
Toro Mowers

Hardware for
Do-it-yourselfers

SWIMMING
POOL CHEMICALS

32 Martine Ave, Fonwood

S«rvic«
Sales

Rentals

iatta'

519 Terrll l Rd,, Scotch Plains, N.J,

Open Evenings t i l 9 p , m .

LANNY'S AUTO BODY
FIBERGLASS, LAOUER

i. ENAMEL SPECIALISTS
COMPLiTII COLUSVON WORK

PHONO
75S-4BO3

ISO TERRILL ROAD
PLAINFIEL.D, N.J.

LANNY MAIZE, OWNER

1
3

PLf*

Baptist Church
Sermon "The Terrible Good-

ness of Cod"
Children's Story "How a Lost

Little Girl Got Home" •
Sunday, 9;30 a.m. -Church

School, Classes for all ages
11:00 a.m. - Worship Service-

Nursery and junior Church
7-00 p.m. - junior Fellowship
7;00 p.m. -Junior High Fellow-

ship will have a discussion of
the racial crisis, Phyllis Mid-
dleton will lead the devotional
period.

7-00 p.m. Senior High Fellow-
ship will have further planning
for their project this year. Mary-
ellen Day has devotions.

7:30 p.m. - Christian Chal-
lengers for all Post-p-ades.
"Soka Oakka".Ken Winters in
charge.

Monday, 8:15 p.m. The Board
of Trustees will meet in the
church office,

Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. - The
Laymen of the church will be
in charge of this Mid-Week ser-
vice.

Friday, 1:00 p.m. -The Bible
Study Class will meet in the
Library room.

Temple Israel
Simchath Torah will be cele-

brated tonight at 7 P.M. at the
Temple of Israel of Scotch Plains,
Children of the Congregation will
join in the festivities. Flags,
candy and fruit will be distrib-
uted to the youngsters. Everyone
will participate in the march with
the Safer Torah, commemorating
the giving of the Torah to the
Jewish people.

Sabbath Services will be held
Friday, October 11th at 8;30
P.M. The title of the Rabbi's
sermon for this evening, will
be "The New Creation".

Hostesses for the Oneg Shab-
bat following the services will

ART CLASSES
taught by

Allen Schaeffer

* * #

Adult Ballroom
$15.00 per couple

* # #

FRANK BUSTO

Dance Studio Co.
Call FAnwood 2=4093

447 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

New Church Dedicated
In a simple but impressive

ceremony another House of Wor-
ship, the Church of Christ of
Scotch Plains was dedicated on
Sunday, Following an opening
hymn and prayer with respon-
sive reading at 3:30 P.M., the
official presentation of the keys
to the new edifice was made
by Walter Anderson, builder, to
John Carver, building committee
chairman.

Spiritual leader, Fred Mast-
eller gave the prayer of dedica-
tion which was followed by a
message from Elmer C, Kyle,
director of Go-Ye-Chapel Mis-
sion. Next a special selection
for this most auspicious occasion
was rendered, "The Light That
Guides,"

The sermon was by Cameron
Sinclair, Dean of Eastern Christ-
ians College, Bel Air, Maryland
with Minister Fred Masteller

SELLING
YOUR
HOUSE?

• •

Nsw FREE booklet te l l i how
you may sefli your house
for Its full value
"HowfcrTe Make The Best Salt Of
Your House" was written to give
you the steps you should take . . .
and the answers you need to sell
your house quickly and for the
most money. For
your free copy of
this informative, 8-
ftage booklet, call or
atop In i t our office.

ATWOOD REALTY
R E A L T O R S

North Av*. and 61m St.
AD a432

Ui Multiple LiStlnR

be Mrs, Nat Chesal and Mrs.
Edward Warsetsky,

Saturday morning services will
be held at the Temple at 10:00
A.M, when the Bar Mltzvah of
Robert Cutler will be celebrated,

giving the benediction.
Refreshments svere served af-

ter the ceremonies by the ladles
of the church.

At the evening services, Mr,
Sinclair delivered the message,
Mrs. Louis Salko treasurer, and
Mrs. Marion Carlehner, presi-
dent presented Mr. Sinclair with
a check for the purchase of
encyclopedias for the College
on behalf of the "Ludeans.'

The Church of Christ of Scotch
Plains is non-denominational, its
members known only as Christ-
ians, It started when the Go-
Yo-Chapel Mission under the dir-
ection of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
C. Kyle established the fourth
Church of Christ in the State of
New Jersey,

During the summer of 1948,
an Army barracks building was
purchased from Camp Shanks,
New York for $150.00, It was
torn down and half of it was
hauled to Linden, New jersey,
where it was rebuilt into a House
of Worship, Materials were hard
to obtain at that time and finan-
cial support small, becuase of
the newness of the work, so
nearly all of the old building,

"TOMS
PIT STOP*9

Quality Service on all Imported Cars
RT. 22 Westbound Lane SCOTCH PLAINS

200 YARDS BEFORE SCOTCH PLAINS PARK AVE. OVERPASS

SINCLAIR GAS - WOLF'S HEAD OIL

322-9858

even the nails and shingles ware
e-used. With the diligent work

af Bible College snidents and
','r, Kyle's recruiting of workers,
the church was put on cement
block pilings svlth no cellar, and
a pot bellied stove for heat. The
first worship service began on
October 10, 1948,

In June of 1950 the Go-Ye-
hapel Mission aided in the cal-

ling of Randall C, Smith to be
the minister, since the congre-
gation waa not ye t self-sup-
porting.

Vacation Bible School, Youth
Groups, and a ladies missionary
group called "Ludeans" were
established, The Church became
self-supporting in January 1956.
In August 1958 Mr, and Mrs.
Smith were called to minister
to the Church of Christ at Bristol,
Virginia, In the months that fol-
lowed, the pulpit was ably filled
with Bible Students and our own
Elders, On January 25, 1959,

the congregation called Fred
Masteller, Minister of The
Church of Christ, Donovan, Ill-
inois to be their minister.

Two and a half acres of prop-
erty at 1800 Raritan Road was
purchased in March 1961 for a
nesv Church building. Ground
breaking for the new building
took place in May 1963,

The congregation moved into
the Scotch Plains j r . High School
in June 1963, (following sale of
the Linden property) where they
have been conducting their morn-
ing worship services till now.

SANTA CLARA. Calif, i UPI >
—A euvvi-y by the University of
Santa Clara shows small busi-
nessmen believe the prime qual-
ity of an executive; is ability to
"anticipate and plan."

Intelligence and technical
ability came up. but far down
the list of qualities the execu-
tives questioned felt were nc-c-
essavj- for business acumen.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

SiRVICi and PARTS
• COMPLETE STOCK OF PARTS

AVAILABLE FOR

SPECIALIZED MECHANICS IN
TRIUMPH SERVICE

Have Your Car Serviced By The Man
Best Trained and Experienced

AUTHORIZED DEALER

301 South Ave,, Westfield ADams 2-6500
Open Mori, Evening 'ti l 9:00 P.M.

PROTECT YOUR ASPHALT DRIVEWAY NOW

with an
ASPHAITSHIEID
$

M' X \5'
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IT'S NOT A CONVENTIONAL ASPHALT COATING . . .
IT'S A SPECIAL "COAL TAR" EMULSION ORIGINALLY
DEVELOPED FOR INDUSTRIAL DRIVEWAYS.

USED BY MOST AIRPORTS BECAUSE . , .
It cannot be dissolved by Gas & Oil or heat from Jets

CLIP and MAIL
GENTLEMEN: Please send me complete
details. I understand I am under no obllg-

1. ation.

N a m e . . , . . • •••<••

Address

Town State.

(Surface PfotBCtion for Home and Industry)
ROOFiNG « SIDING • INSULATION

1608 E. 2nd ST,» SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSIY
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Meet four Neighbor

Seaweed Salesman Resides in Plains

I
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EXOTIC IN THF RVEBVP"^.: I III Mm i i, M ihns of 2274 Eliza-
beth Avenue, Scotch Plains admire seaweed as it is harvested
from the ocean and display souvenirs collected by Mr, Malin in

his foreign travels searching for the seaweed, From left, they
are: Stuart, Mr. Malin, Mrs, Dorothy Malin, and Douglas,

(Staff Photo)
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Future contestant on, "What's
My Line?" (the television panel
show featuring contestants with
unusual occupations) will be Mur-
ray Malin of 2274 Elizabeth Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains if his friends
and neighbors have their way.

An export sales manager with
Marine Collides, 2 Edison Place,
Springfield Mr. Malin is in ef-
fect a •'Seaweed Salesman", an
occupation almost guarenteed to
stump the panelists.

About 1951, while living in
Garaeus, Venezuela and working
for an AmericanExport Company,
his principal duties were selling
American Machinery and Equip-
ment to Venezuela Firms, A
large ice cream manufacturer
mentioned a product, an ice
cream stabilizer made from ft
seaweed extract,

Murray Malin's interest was
aroused and he checked into the
product, sodium alginate, r e -
ceived literature in answer to
his queries, and afterwards ap-
plied for a representative fran-
chise for it, In 1953, transferred
stateside and working as export
sales manager w i t h a South
American Distributor he had time
to Investigate the future possi-
bilities of the seaweed, which

dryed, processed, and turned into
a powder used as a stabilizer
f o r almost everything from
drugs, including toothpaste; cho-
colate milk and ice cream to
paint,

In 1960, Marine Collides em-
ployed him as sales manager and
he now devotes all his time to
selling seaweed extracts,

"Alginates a r e hydrophlllic
colloidal substances extracted
from certain species of brown
seaweeds," stated Mr, Malin,
"They are chemically, salts of
Alginic Acid, a high polymer of
bpta-d-mannuronic acid residues
so linked that the carboxyl group
of each unit is free while the
aldehyde group is shielded by
the glycosidic linkage,"

"Algln" was the name given
by the pioneer British Investi-
gator, E.C.C. Stamford, in 1883
we learned, to the colloidal sub-
stance which he extracted from
kelp. In the following year he
correctly identified his extract
as the sodium salt of a new acid
which he named Alginic Acid,
Stanford was prophetic in his
enthusiasm for the eommerlcal
possibilities of the Alginates a l-
though years passed before eco-

nomical extraction processes and
markets for the Alginates were
developed,

Some of our readers may have
heard of Irish Moss Extractives,
nature has provided an abundance
of the basic raw material, red
sea plants such as Chrondus
CFlspus, and years of experience
have proved the usefulness of
the end product of these unique
natural plants in gelling, thick-
ening, emollient and demulcent
applications.

Recently Mr. Malin returned
from a six week tour that took
in Australia, the Phillipines,
japan, Hong Kong, Singapore,
and Manilla and learned of some
ancient uses for seaweed. In
japan, the people brew a sea-
weed into tea which they claim
reduces hypertension and is good
for the blood. Seaweed crackers,
called "Nori" and used by Jap-
anese for years can be purchased
today in the United States for
the base of H'or Doeuvres.

The Malins moved to Scotch
Plains on August 1, 1963 from
Levittown, Long Island, Mr. Ma-
lin is a graduate of Seward Park
High School, and Academy of
Languages, N.Y.C, A former Boy
Scout Commissioner he served

on the Board of Trustees of
Levittown Volunteer Fire De-
partment, He is also a member
of American Management Asso-
ciation and the National Research
Foundation,

His favorite hobbies of hunting
and fishing are infrequently en-
joyed due to his traveling on
business, But his frequent trips
to South America has aided In
his stamp collecting which is
shared by his sons, Stuart, age
16; and Douglas, age 12, Both
Boys are Boy Scouts, Stuart is
and Life Scout and Douglas is
a First Class Scout.

Dorothy Malin manages well
when her husband is away on
business trips because she has
"two men around the house.'1

A former vice president of Island
Trees School PTA and chairlady
with the Woman's Auxiliary of
Fire Department she spends her
spare time knitting and embroid-
ering.

Newcomers to our fair city,
the Malins are asked to many
affairs and once they mention he
is a seaweed salesman the con-
versation starts and never stops,
this delightful couple are human
ice breakers with much to give
to the community.


